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Installing the Cisco Prime Optical High 
Availability Solution in a Single-Node 
Geographical Redundancy Configuration on a 
Linux Server

This chapter contains the following topics:

• Geographical Redundancy Configuration Checklists

• Setting the Environment for Installation

• Installing Oracle 12c (for Not Embedded Database Setup)

• Installing the Prime Optical Server with Embedded Database Setup

• Verifying packages

• Disabling the Prime Optical Service and Configuring SSH

• Installing the HA Package (HA RPM Files)

• Configuring Oracle Data Guard

• Editing the Agent Configuration File

• Editing the Logging Configuration File

• Editing the RHCS Configuration File

• Supporting Installation Information

• Maintaining and Monitoring Cluster Activities

For more information about geographical redundancy configuration on Linux, including hardware 
configuration and network diagrams, see Single-Node Cluster Geographical Redundancy Configuration, 
page 1-3.

Geographical Redundancy Configuration Checklists 
This section provides checklists to help with installation tasks for Prime Optical HA in a single-node 
geographical redundancy configuration on Linux. We recommend that you print the checklists from the 
PDF, which shows the section number where you will find each task, and either check off tasks as you 
complete them or enter information as needed. 

This section contains the following information: 
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• Geographical Redundancy Configuration Preinstallation Checklist

• Geographical Redundancy Configuration Installation Checklist

Geographical Redundancy Configuration Preinstallation Checklist

Complete the fields in Table 3-1. The information will assist you in completing the installation.

Table 3-1 is the preinstallation checklist for a geographical redundancy configuration.

Note ODG IP and heartbeat IP can be the same.

Geographical Redundancy Configuration Installation Checklist

To help you keep track of the steps in the installation process, print the checklist from the PDF, which 
shows the section number where you will find each task, and check the appropriate cells in Table 3-2 as 
you complete each step in the HA installation configuration process. In the cells where N/A is displayed, 
the step is not applicable for the primary and secondary server. 

Table 3-2 is the HA installation configuration checklist.

Table 3-1 Geographical Redundancy Configuration Preinstallation Checklist 

Information Primary Server Secondary Server

Prime Optical Hostname

Prime Optical IP Address

ODG Hostname

ODG IP Address

Heartbeat Hostname

Heartbeat IP Address

Table 3-2 Geographical Redundancy Configuration Installation Checklist

Description See
Primary 
Cluster 

Secondary 
Cluster 

New Installation

1 Install Red Hat Enterprise Linux. 

(See Installation Requirements for version)

— x x

2 (Optional) Verify that LUNs from disk 
arrays are visible. 

Only necessary when Prime Optical files are 
installed on a dedicated disk array.

x x

3 Create disk group, volumes, file system, 
and swap space. 

Table 2-5 x x

4 Create Oracle user and group (only on an 
external database setup).

• Oracle Prerequisites, page A-1

• Setting the Environment for Installation, 
page 3-4

x x
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5 Install Oracle 12c group (only on an 
external database setup).

Installing Oracle 12c (for Not Embedded 
Database Setup), page 3-5

x x

7 Install the Prime Optical server and 
database. 

Installing the Prime Optical Server with 
Embedded Database Setup

x x

8 Verify packages. Verifying packages, page 3-10 x x

9 Disable auto startup of Prime Optical and 
Oracle 12c.

Disabling the Prime Optical Service and 
Configuring SSH, page 3-14

10 Verify Prime Optical. Setting the Environment for Installation, 
page 3-4

(Step 26 only)

x x

Existing Installation

11 Install RHCS.

(See Installation Requirements for version)

• Installing the HA Package (HA RPM 
Files)

• Installing the Data Migrator Wizard

x x

12 Install Prime Optical HA RPM. Installing the HA Package (HA RPM Files) x x

13 Edit the ODG configuration files. • Configuring RMAN (Including 
Flashback)

• Editing the ODG Configuration File

• Generating the ODG Configuration File

x x

14 Deploy the ODG on the primary cluster. Configuring the Primary Server x N/A

15 Synchronize Prime Optical database with 
the secondary cluster.

Configuring the Mount Point to Be Backed 
Up

x N/A

16 Deploy the ODG on the secondary clusters. Performing a Cold Backup N/A x

17 Perform a cold backup. Performing a Cold Backup

18 Configure a backup on both servers. Configuring a Backup on the Primary and 
Standby Servers

19 Edit Prime Optical cluster configuration 
files. 

• Editing the Agent Configuration File

• Editing the Logging Configuration File

• Editing the RHCS Configuration File

x x

20 Set up and start primary and secondary 
clusters. 

Starting the Cluster

Starting ctm_services on the Primary Server

x x

21 Verify primary and secondary cluster 
system setup.

Verifying Cluster Status on the Standby Node x x

Table 3-2 Geographical Redundancy Configuration Installation Checklist (continued)

Description See
Primary 
Cluster 

Secondary 
Cluster 
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Setting the Environment for Installation
Section Geographical Redundancy Configuration Checklists summarizes the steps in this section that are 
required to perform a Prime Optical HA installation. We recommend that you print out these checklists 
and check off each step as you complete it. 

If you have previously installed Prime Optical, you can skip this section and begin with Verifying 
packages, page 3-10.

Note TFTP is required only for specific NEs. If Prime Optical will not be used to manage NEs requiring TFTP, 
you can skip the steps to configure TFTP.

Note Verify that /cisco, /oracle, /db01, /db02, /db03, /db04, /db05, and /ctm_backup are mounted on the 
primary and secondary servers before continuing with the installation.

Enter the df -h command to verify that the file systems are mounted on the primary server.

To set up the environment for installation on the primary and secondary servers, follow these steps:

Step 1 Log in as the root user, and then enter the following commands to create a new home directory:

mkdir /cporacle
chown oracle_user:oinstall /cporacle
chmod 700 /cporacle

Step 2 As the root user, enter the following command to change the /oracle home directory:

usermod -d /cporacle cporacle

Step 3 Verify that the /etc/security/limits.conf file contains the following entries for the created oracle user. If 
they are not present, add them before the "#End of file" line:

cporacle hard memlock unlimited
cporacle hard nofile 65536
cporacle hard nproc 16384
cporacle soft nofile 5120
cporacle soft nproc 4096
cporacle soft memlock unlimited

Please adhere to the following recommendations:

• Do not use uppercase letter for hostname.

• Make sure all IPs/Hostnames (CPO IP, ODG IP, heartbeat IP) are declared inside /etc/hosts file.

• Do not use loopbacks ODG or heartbeat interface but only use hardware Ethernet interfaces.

• Test reachability of ODG and Heartbeat interfaces of the other server using the following command:

# ping Hostname-of-remote-ODG-Interface –I Hostname-of-Local-ODG-Interface
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Installing Oracle 12c (for Not Embedded Database Setup)
If you are installing an Oracle Not Embedded database, follow these steps:

Step 1 Install Oracle 12c. Complete Oracle Prerequisites, page A-1 and Installing the Oracle 12c Software with 
the Response File (*.rsp) Provided by Cisco, page A-3.

Step 2 Complete Downloading and Installing the Required Oracle 12c Patch for 64-Bit Linux Platforms, 
page A-5.

Step 3 Edit the listener.ora file by replacing the newdbname parameter with the Oracle SID (the default is CTM) 
and the Prime Optical hostname parameter with the hostname or IP address of the workstation where the 
Prime Optical database will run.

Note There are multiple instances of newdbname. You must replace all instances with the Oracle SID.

Prerequisite for CPO installation on RHEL-7.x
The following sections describes the process for CPO installation on RHEL-7.x:

• Systemd Process Changes to Install CPO on RHEL-7.x, page 3-5

• NIC Interface Naming Convention, page 3-5

Systemd Process Changes to Install CPO on RHEL-7.x

Step 1 Edit the vi /etc/systemd/logind.conf file and change the RemoveIPC value to No.

Step 2 Save the file.

Step 3 Enter the following command to reboot the system.

init 6

NIC Interface Naming Convention

HA Geographical Redundancy understands eth0/eth1 as the NIC's naming convention. However, 
RHEL-7.x by default has different NIC names. You must change-the NIC's name and make it compatible 
to HA Geographical setup.

Perform the following steps:

Step 1 Edit the /etc/default/grub file. Enter the following command:

vi /etc/default/grub
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Step 2 At the end of GRUB_CMDLINE_LINUX line append "net.ifnames=0 biosdevname=0"

Step 3 Save the file.

Step 4 Execute the below command to generate grub configuration:

grub2-mkconfig -o /boot/grub2/grub.cfg

Step 5 As the root user, enter the following command to reboot the system.

init 6

Note If you have not provided the parameters during the installation, you must change or rename the interface 
files at /etc/sysconfig/network-scripts/ifcfg-*.

Installing the Prime Optical Server with Embedded 
Database Setup

Note CPO running in HA configuration cannot be installed with optusr as runtime user. For HA GEO 
configuration, only root user is supported as runtime user. 

Note If you are installing CPO on RHEL 7.2, ensure to apply changes as in Prerequisite for CPO installation 
on RHEL-7.x, page 3-5.

To install the Prime Optical server and database on both the primary and secondary servers, follow these 
steps:

Step 1 Log in as the root user. 

Step 2 Enter the following command to verify that the display is set correctly:

echo $DISPLAY

In the command output, you should see: 

hostname-or-IP-address:0.0

Step 3 If you are using an xterm window or a remote host, enter the following command to enable the xterm 
connection from the clients: 

xhost +

The default path is /usr/bin.

Step 4 Create a new directory cpo107 under /ctm_backup.

Download the digital copy of PRIME_OPTICAL_10.7.0.0_202.tar.gz from the Cisco partner site and 
copy the PRIME_OPTICAL_10.7.0.0_202.tar.gz under /ctm_backup/cpo107.
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mkdir -p /ctm_backup/cpo107

cp -pvr <location where PRIME_OPTICAL_10.7.0.0_202.tar.gz is downloaded > 
/ctm_backup/cpo107

cd /ctm_backup/cpo107

Step 5 Untar the cpo tar file using the following command:

tar -zxvf  PRIME_OPTICAL_10.7.0.0_202.tar.gz

Note PRIME_OPTICAL_10.7.0.0_202.tar.gz contains PRIME_OPTICAL_10.7.0.0_202.tar, 
PRIME_OPTICAL_10.7.0.0_202.tar.signature and CPO_pubkey.der.

Step 6 Verify the authenticity of the cpo tar file with the certificates:

openssl dgst -sha512 -keyform DER -verify CPO_pubkey.der -signature 
PRIME_OPTICAL_10.7.0.0_202.tar.signature  PRIME_OPTICAL_10.7.0.0_202.tar

Note You must see the output as verified.

Step 7 Untar the cpo tar file that was received after extracting the PRIME_OPTICAL_10.7.0.0_202.tar.gz using 
the following command:

tar -xvf PRIME_OPTICAL_10.7.0.0_202.tar

Step 8 (Optional) Remove all the tar files and certificates using the following command:

rm -rf CPO_pubkey.der  PRIME_OPTICAL_10.7.0.0_202.tar*

Step 9 Enter the following command to start the installation:

cd /ctm_backup/cpo107/Disk1

The setup program searches for Sun Microsystems JDK Version 1.7.0_151 on your workstation.

The Cisco Prime Optical Server Installation wizard appears. Wait for up to 90 seconds while the 
following message appears:

Continuing Cisco Prime Optical Server Installation.

Step 10 At the Introduction screen, click Next.

Step 11 At the License Agreement screen, read the license agreement and click the I accept the terms of the 
license agreement radio button. Click Next.

Step 12 At the Configure the Server and Database screen, do the following:

a. From the list of Prime Optical installation types, select the Prime Optical server and database 
radio button to install the Prime Optical server along with the database.

The Database field is disabled when the server and database are installed on the same workstation. 
Prime Optical automatically uses the server hostname or IP address.

b. Verify that the correct hostname or IP address is shown for the Prime Optical server and then click 
Next. 

Step 13 At the Configure the Database screen, select Embedded to install Prime Optical with an embedded 
database and click Yes to install the database in the ARCHIVELOG mode. Click Next and the following 
message appear.
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This installation will remove any previous Oracle database installed on the server.
If you do not want to continue, click Cancel.

Note ODG configuration fails if the database is not installed in the archive log mode.

Step 14 Click Continue to delete the previous Oracle version and continue the installation. (If you click Cancel, 
the installation quits.)

Step 15 At the OS Users screen, choose the root user from the drop-down list. 

Step 16 At the Select Network Configuration screen, specify the size of your network and then click Next.

At the Oracle Pre-Installation Checks screen, the setup program checks the RAM, swap, and temp 
directory sizes. The screen indicates whether you have enough space to install Prime Optical and Oracle, 
and whether any required packages are missing. 

Step 17 Review the preinstallation checks and then click Next.

• If errors are discovered during the check sizes phase of the preinstallation checks, the following 
message appears, and the installation quits:

An error occurred during the pre-installation check.
/temp_CTM/report_oracle_pre_install_checks.log.
The installation has been canceled.

Check your system for errors. After you fix any errors, restart the installation.

• During the check packages phase of the preinstallation checks, the following message appears:

A warning occurred during the preinstallation check. See 
/temp_CTM/report_oracle_pre_install_checks.log. To continue the installation, click 
Continue. To cancel the installation and fix the problem, click Cancel.

You can choose to continue the installation, or quit and fix the problem before proceeding.

Step 18 In the Optional Features screen, you can choose the additional features from the following options:

• Install Prime Optical in a High Availability Setup.

• Select root as runtime user for CPO (optusr is not supported on HA configuration). 

• Configure FTP (ONS15216 EDFA3).

• Install Sudo Software (available for root users only).

Note Specific installation screens are displayed, depending on the additional features you select in the 
Optional Features screen. If you do not wish to select any additional feature, click Next and go 
to Step 21.

Step 19 If you selected the Install Sudo Software option, at the Prime Optical Group Information & Sudo 
Installation screen, do the following:

a. Enter the name of the UNIX group to which you want to assign administrator privileges. 

b. To install sudo, check the Install Prime Optical Sudo check box. If you do not want to install sudo, 
uncheck the check box.

Note If you already installed and configured sudo with rules in a file different from /etc/sudoers (for 
example, if you created a custom sudo configuration in the /user/local/etc/sudoers file), then you 
must copy the rules from /etc/sudoers to /user/local/etc/sudoers at the end of the installation.
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c. Click Next.

Step 20 If you selected the Configure FTP (ONS15216 EDFA3) option, at the FTP Information screen, do the 
following to configure an FTP account for software download operations:

Note NE types that require FTP configuration are:

• Cisco ONS15216 EDFA3

• Cisco ONS15305 with release lower than 3.0 (CEC-based 15305 NEs)

a. Enter the following information:

• Username

• Password

• Confirm Password

• FTP directory

b. Check or uncheck the Create new FTP account check box. 

If checked, the installation script automatically creates the FTP user on the Prime Optical server 
workstation. If unchecked, it is assumed that an FTP user already exists on the Prime Optical server 
workstation.

c. Click Next.

Step 21 At the Destination Folder screen, specify where you want to install the Prime Optical server. The 
default directory is /cisco/PrimeOpticalServer. You can click Change to choose a different destination. 
After you specify your destination, click Next.

Note If the destination directory that you specified is a new directory, you will receive the message, “The 
specified directory does not exist. Do you want to create it?” Click Yes.

Caution Do not specify a mount point as the target installation directory for the Prime Optical server installation, 
or the installation data will be lost when the workstation restarts. You must create a dedicated 
Prime Optical subdirectory. For example, if /cisco is the mount point for the disk partition 
/dev/dsk/c0t0d0s5, you cannot specify /cisco as the Prime Optical installation directory. Instead, specify 
a dedicated subdirectory such as/cisco/PrimeOpticalServer.

Caution Do not delete any instances of /opt/CiscoTransportManagerServer from your Prime Optical file 
structure. Prime Optical checks for the /opt/CiscoTransportManagerServer directory or a symbolic link 
to it. If Prime Optical cannot find the /opt/CiscoTransportManagerServer directory or a symbolic link, 
Prime Optical creates a symbolic link automatically. 

The Pre-Installation Summary screen shows the items that will be installed. 

Step 22 Click Install.

Depending on your system performance, it might take 35 to 50 minutes for Linux operating systems.

If SSH is not configured, a warning message appears. 
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Step 23 Click Continue; in the terminal window that appears, enter the root password and follow the prompts to 
configure the SSH connection. 

The installation continues.

Step 24 In the Web Server Installation Summary window, click Next.

The Install Complete window summarizes the results of the installation.

Step 25 Click Done.

Caution Do not close the terminal or reboot the host before the following message is displayed: 
Prime Optical installation is complete.

Step 26 As the root user, enter the following command to reboot the system. The Prime Optical server starts 
automatically after rebooting:

init 6

After the server reboot, it might take up to 20 minutes for the Prime Optical server to come up.

To verify that the Prime Optical server is running, enter the opticalctl status command after the server 
reboots. 

The opticalctl status command displays the Prime Optical server version running as 10.7, followed by 
the build number. In the command output, you should see two instances of “CTM Server,” 
“SnmpTrapService,” “SMService,” “Apache Web Server,” “TOMCAT,” and “OrchestrationService.” 
This indicates that the server is running.

Verifying packages
Verify that the following packages are installed:

The RHCS packages—Available on the Red Hat Enterprise Linux (RHEL) CD under the /cluster 
directory. (See Installation Requirements for RHEL version)

The list of packages includes:

For RHEL-6.x:

– cman

– rgmanager

– openais

– modcluster

– ricci

– luci

– cluster-cim

– cluster-snmp

– system-config-cluster (only for RHEL 5.8)

– rgmanager-3.0.12.1-22.el6.x86_64

– net-tools
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– rsync

For RHEL-7.x:

– pacemaker

– pacemaker-cli

– pacemaker-libs

– pacemaker-cluster-libs

– corosync

– corosynclib

– pcs 

– net-tools

– rsync

Step 1 Verify that the required packages are installed. Enter one of the following commands:

rpm -q pkg

or

yum info pkg

The output displays the package details. If a required package is not installed, an error will appear.

Step 2 Use the yum command to install the Linux package. The yum command checks all the dependencies 
from other packages. If you have an active connection to the Red Hat website, all dependent packages 
are automatically installed on the server. For more information, see the Red Hat website.

If you do not have an active connection to the Red Hat website, do the following:

a. Mount the RHEL DVD or ISO file. For example:

For RHEL-6.x:

mount -o loop -t iso9660 /mnt/redhat/rhel-server-6.7-x86_64.iso /iso

where /mnt/redhat/rhel-server-6.7-x86_64.iso is the Red Hat ISO file.

For RHEL-7.x:

mount -o loop -t iso9660 /mnt/redhat/rhel-server-7.2-x86_64.iso /iso

where /mnt/redhat/rhel-server-7.2-x86_64.iso is the Red Hat ISO file. 

b. Enter the following commands to get the media ID:

view /iso/.discinfo
cat /iso/.discinfo

Here is an example of the output:

1269263646.691048
Red Hat Enterprise Linux Server release 6.7 (Santiago)

x86_64
1,2,3,4,5,6

Server/base
Server/RPMS
Server/pixmaps

The media ID in the preceding example is 1269263646.691048.
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c. Copy the proper local.repo file template from DVD-mount-point/Disk1 to /etc/yum.repos.d 
directory. 

For RHEL 5.x installation, use the following command:

cp DVD-mount-point/Disk1/local.repo.5x /etc/yum.repos.d/local.repo

For RHEL 6.x installation, use the following command:

cp DVD-mount-point/Disk1/local.repo.6x /etc/yum.repos.d/local.repo

For RHEL 7.x installation, use the following command:

cp DVD-mount-point/Disk1/local.repo.7x /etc/yum.repos.d/local.repo

Open and follow the instructions in the local.repo file.

Step 3 Enter the following command to verify that the local repository has been set up correctly:

yum repolist

Output similar to the following is displayed:

Loaded plugins: rhnplugin, security
Local | 1.3 kB 00:00
Local/primary | 868 kB 00:00
Local 3116/3116
localHA | 1.3 kB 00:00
localHA/primary | 6.1 kB 00:00
localHA 32/32
repo id repo name status
Local Local Media Repo enabled: 3,116
localHA Local HA Media Repo enabled: 32
rhel-x86_64-server-5 Red Hat Enterprise Linux (v. 6 for 64-bit x86_64) enabled: 14,137
repolist: 17,285

Step 4 Enter the following command for all the missing packages:

yum install <name_of_rpm_file>

For example, for rgmanager, enter the following command:

For RHEL-6.x:

yum localinstall rgmanager-3.0.12.1-21.el6.x86_64

For RHEL-7.x:

For example, for pacemaker, enter the following command:

yum localinstall pacemaker-1.1.13-10.el7.x86_64

Step 5 The cman and rgmanager configurations are enabled after you boot the server. To verify that cman and 
rgmanager are enabled, enter the following commands:

For RHEL-6.x:

chkconfig --list cman
chkconfig --list rgmanager

The following output appears when cman or rgmanager is enabled (levels 2, 3, 4, and 5 shows the on 
state):

cman 0:off 1:off 2:on 3:on 4:on 5:on 6:off
rgmanager 0:off 1:off 2:on 3:on 4:on 5:on 6:off
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For RHEL-7.x:

systemctl list-unit-files --type=service | grep -Ei 'corosync.service|pacemaker|pcsd'

The following output appears when pcs, pacemaker or corosync is enabled:

corosync.service enabled
pacemaker.service enabled
pcsd.service enabled

When cman or rgmanager is not enabled, all the levels show the off state.

Step 6 Enter the following commands to enable the package:

For RHEL-6.x:

chkconfig --level 2345 cman on
chkconfig --list cman
chkconfig --level 2345 rgmanager on
chkconfig --list rgmanager

For RHEL-7.x:

systemctl enable pacemaker.service
systemctl enable corosync.service
systemctl enable pcsd.service 

Step 7 Enter the following command to check the openais service status:

For RHEL-6.x:

service openais status

If the service is running, enter the following command to stop the openais service.

service openais stop

For RHEL7.x:

systemctl status openais

If the service is running, enter the following command to stop the openais service.

systemctl stop openais

Step 8 Enter the following command to confirm that the openais service is not automatically started at boot 
time:

For RHEL-6.x:

chkconfig openais --list

The following result must be displayed:

openais 0:off 1:off 2:off 3:off 4:off 5:off 6:off

For RHEL-7.x:

systemctl list-unit-files --type=service | grep -I openais

The following result must be displayed:

openais.service disabled 

Step 9 If any of the levels are set to on, enter the command to disable the service. For example, if levels 2,3,4, 
and 5 are set to on, enter the following command:
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For RHEL-6.x:

chkconfig --level 2345 openais off

For RHEL-7.x:

systemctl disable openais

Disabling the Prime Optical Service and Configuring SSH
To disable the Prime Optical service and configure SSH, follow these steps:

Step 1 Enter the following command to disable the Prime Optical service:

chkconfig --level 345 CTMService off

Step 2 Enter the following commands from the primary node to configure SSH:

ssh "secondary-replication-if" ls
ssh "secondary-heartbeat-if" ls

Where:

• secondary-replication-if—Indicates the hostname associated with the interface used for the 
replication link on the secondary node. (For example, ha2-107.cisco.com)

• secondary-heartbeat-if—Indicates the hostname associated with the interface used for the heartbeat 
link on the secondary node. (For example, ha2-107.cisco.com)

Note Both commands must display the contents of the secondary node's /root directory.

SSH with root access is configured between the primary and the secondary nodes. Configure SSH for 
the replication and heartbeat links (see Figure 1-4).

Step 3 Enter the following commands from the secondary node:

ssh "primary-replication-if" ls
ssh "primary-heartbeat-if" ls

Where:

• primary-replication-if—Indicates the hostname associated with the interface used for the replication 
link on the primary node. (For example, ha1-107.cisco.com). 

• primary-heartbeat-if—Indicates the hostname associated with the interface used for the heartbeat 
link on the primary node. (For example, ha1-107.cisco.com) 

Note Both commands must display the contents of the primary node's /root directory.

Step 4 If SSH verification fails, open a shell from the Prime Optical server workstation and do the following on 
the Primary and secondary cluster servers:

On the primary cluster:

a. As the root user, enter the following command to start the SSH service:
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service sshd start

b. If the /.ssh/id_rsa and /.ssh/id_rsa.pub files do not exist, enter the following command to generate 
public and private keys:

ssh-keygen -t rsa

Press Return to accept the default values for the following prompts:

Enter file in which to save the key (//.ssh/id_rsa):
Enter passphrase (empty for no passphrase): 
Enter same passphrase again: 

c. Enter the following command to publish the public key to the secondary cluster server:

ssh-copy-id -i ~/.ssh/id_rsa.pub root@Secondary-Cluster-Server

where secondary-cluster-server is the name of the secondary cluster server.

d. Edit the /etc/ssh/sshd_config file on the primary cluster server and change the PermitRootLogin 
value to yes.

e. Enter the following command on the primary cluster server to save and apply the changes:

service sshd restart

f. Enter the following command to open an SSH connection from the primary cluster server to the 
secondary cluster server and register the SSH key:

ssh Secondary Cluster server

g. Repeat Step 2 and Step 3 to verify the SSH configuration. 

On the secondary cluster:

a. As the root user, enter the following command to start the SSH service: 

service sshd start

b. If the /.ssh/id_rsa and /.ssh/id_rsa.pub files do not exist, enter the following command to generate 
public and private keys: 

ssh-keygen -t rsa

Press Return to accept the default values for the following prompts:

Enter file in which to save the key (//.ssh/id_rsa):
Enter passphrase (empty for no passphrase): 
Enter same passphrase again: 

c. Enter the following command to publish the public key to the primary cluster server: 

ssh-copy-id -i ~/.ssh/id_rsa.pub root@Primary-Cluster-Server

d. Edit the /etc/ssh/sshd_config file on the secondary cluster server and change the PermitRootLogin 
value to yes. 

e. Enter the following command on the secondary cluster server to make the changes take effect: 

service sshd restart

f. Enter the following command to open an SSH connection from the secondary cluster server to the 
primary cluster server and register the SSH key: 

ssh Primary Cluster server 
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g. Repeat Step 2 and Step 3 to verify the SSH configuration. 

Installing the HA Package (HA RPM Files)
The High Availability solution is delivered with the HA-1.5-3.x86_64.rpm (RHEL-6.x) and 
HA7-1.0-5.x86_64.rpm (RHEL-7.x) file. The rpm file is in the TAR ball of Prime Optical 10.7 that can 
be downloaded from the Cisco partner site. 

To install the Prime Optical HA package, follow these steps on the Primary and Secondary servers:

Step 1 Create a new directory cpo107 under /ctm_backup.

Download the digital copy of PRIME_OPTICAL_10.7.0.0_202.tar.gz from the Cisco partner site and 
copy the PRIME_OPTICAL_10.7.0.0_202.tar.gz under /ctm_backup/cpo107.

mkdir -p /ctm_backup/cpo107

cp -pvr <location where PRIME_OPTICAL_10.7.0.0_202.tar.gz is downloaded > 
/ctm_backup/cpo107

cd /ctm_backup/cpo107

Step 2 Untar the cpo tar file using the following command:

tar -zxvf  PRIME_OPTICAL_10.7.0.0_202.tar.gz

Note PRIME_OPTICAL_10.7.0.0_202.tar.gz contains PRIME_OPTICAL_10.7.0.0_202.tar, 
PRIME_OPTICAL_10.7.0.0_202.tar.signature and CPO_pubkey.der.

Step 3 Verify the authenticity of the cpo tar file with the certificates:

openssl dgst -sha512 -keyform DER -verify CPO_pubkey.der -signature 
PRIME_OPTICAL_10.7.0.0_202.tar.signature  PRIME_OPTICAL_10.7.0.0_202.tar

Note You must see the output as verified.

Step 4 Untar the cpo tar file that was received after extracting the PRIME_OPTICAL_10.7.0.0_202.tar.gz using 
the following command:

tar -xvf PRIME_OPTICAL_10.7.0.0_202.tar

Step 5 (Optional) Remove all the tar files and certificates using the following command:

rm -rf CPO_pubkey.der  PRIME_OPTICAL_10.7.0.0_202.tar*

Step 6 Enter the following command to change to the HA RPMS directory:

cd /ctm_backup/cpo107/HA/RPMS/x86_64

Step 7 Enter the following command:

yum install --nogpgcheck HA-1.5-3.x86_64.rpm #RHEL-6.x

yum install --nogpgcheck HA7-1.0-5.x86_64.rpm #RHEL-7.x 

Output similar to the following is displayed: 
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Loaded plugins: product-id, refresh-packagekit, security, subscription-manager
Updating certificate-based repositories.
Setting up Install Process
Examining HA-1.5-3.x86_64.rpm: HA-1.5-3.x86_64.rpm
Marking HA7-1.0-5.x86_64.rpm to be installed
Resolving Dependencies
--> Running transaction check
---> Package HA7-1.0-5.x86_64.rpm will be installed
--> Finished Dependency Resolution

Dependencies Resolved

==========================================================================================
============================
Package               Arch                      Version                    Repository                           
Size
==========================================================================================
============================
Installing:
HA                    x86_64                    1.1-2                      
/HA-1.5-3.x86_64.rpm 274 k

Transaction Summary
==========================================================================================
============================
Install       1 Package(s)

Total size: 274 k
Installed size: 274 k
Is this ok [y/N]: y
Downloading Packages:
Running rpm_check_debug
Running Transaction Test
Transaction Test Succeeded
Running Transaction
  Installing : HA-1.5-3.x86_64.rpm
1/1

Override dbora startup script
Override rman_util.py script
Installation DONE!
Installed products updated.

Installed:
HA.x86_64 0:1.5-3

Complete!

After installation, navigate to the /opt/CiscoTransportManagerServer/HA directory. You should see the 
directory structure on successful installation. See HA Directory Structure, page 3-47 for more 
information on the directory structure.

Step 8 Enter the following commands to copy the logger configuration file:

cd /opt/CiscoTransportManagerServer/HA/install
cp logRMANconf.ini /opt/CiscoTransportManagerServer/HA/cfg/
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Configuring Oracle Data Guard

Note • Before you configure Oracle Data Guard (ODG), verify that the Prime Optical server is not running. 
If it is running, enter the ctms-stop command.

• Before you configure ODG, make sure that CPO has been installed on the both primary and 
secondary servers. ODG configuration fails CPO has not been installed on secondary server.

Oracle Data Guard provides a data protection and disaster recovery solution. This product offers 
protection for Oracle databases, providing customers the ability to protect business data. 

The ODG is included in Oracle Enterprise Edition. You must configure Oracle to enable the ODG 
configuration. The scripts and the configuration files are installed with the HA-1.5-3.x86_64.rpm 
(RHEL-6.x) and HA7-1.0-5.x86_64.rpm (RHEL-7.x) file. To configure ODG, you must install the Prime 
Optical Server on your primary and secondary servers. 

The following sections describe ODG configuration:

• Configuring RMAN (Including Flashback), page 3-18

• Editing the ODG Configuration File, page 3-19

• Generating the ODG Configuration File, page 3-23

• Configuring the Primary Server, page 3-23

• Performing a Cold Backup, page 3-24

• Configuring the Mount Point to Be Backed Up, page 3-24

• Performing a Cold Backup, page 3-24

• Configuring the Standby Server, page 3-25

• Configuring a Backup on the Primary and Standby Servers, page 3-25

Configuring RMAN (Including Flashback)

Oracle Recovery Manager (RMAN) is a tool that is used to back up, restore, and recover the Oracle 
database.

Oracle Flashback is used to view and store backups and archive logs. It reduces database recovery time 
without using the Backup operation. 

To configure RMAN and Flashback, follow these steps:

Step 1 Connect to the primary server and enter the following command:

cd /opt/CiscoTransportManagerServer/HA/install

Step 2 Edit the oracle_rman_config.cfg configuration file.

• To configure Flashback, substitute these variables in the Flashback section:

+DIRECTORY_AREA+ 
+SIZEGB+
+UPPER_LIMIT_MINUTES+

Where:
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– +DIRECTORY_AREA+—Directory where the backup and flashback must reside. The area 
must be large enough to store at least seven backups.

– +SIZEGB+—Size of memory, in gigabytes, reserved for the flashback. See Table 3-3 for more 
information. This is an upper limit for disk space pressure. If this threshold is reached, a 
warning message is written in the Oracle Alert logs. If this happens, use the RMAN utility to 
clean Flashback. 

For example:

db_recovery_file_dest=/ctm_backup
db_recovery_file_dest_size=20G
db_flashback_retention_target=30 

• To configure RMAN, substitute these variables in the RMAN section:

+NAME_RMAN_LOGGER+
+MINIMUM_DAYS_STORED+
+DAYS_RETENTION_BACKUP+

Where:

– +NUMBER_OF_BACKUPS+—Number of archive log backups considered by RMAN. Old 
archive log backups can be deleted using the RMAN command. 

– +NAME_RMAN_LOGGER+—Name of the logger file used by Prima Optical when using the 
RMAN command.

– +MINIMUM_DAYS_STORED+—Minimum number of days to store backup information in 
the control file that RMAN considers active.

– +DAYS_RETENTION_BACKUP+—Minimum number of days of backups that RMAN 
considers active. After this time, the backup is considered obsolete and can be deleted.

For example:

log_rman=/ctm_backup/report_RMAN.log
control_file_record_keep_time=7
recovery_window=7
archivelogs_retention=1 

Step 3 Copy the modified oracle_rman_config.cfg file to the standby server. 

Editing the ODG Configuration File

To edit the ODG configuration, follow these steps:

Step 1 Connect to the primary and standby server, and enter the following command:

Table 3-3 Prime Optical Size Requirements

Network Size Prime Optical Size

Small 50 G

Medium 100 G

large 200 G

HA 300 G
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cd /opt/CiscoTransportManagerServer/HA/install

Step 2 Edit the odg_config.cfg configuration file.

In the odg_config.cfg file, find all parameters that are contained within plus signs (+...+) and enter the 
correct values according to the actual server configuration. Table 3-4 lists the parameters and their 
descriptions.

Note Only replace parameters with plus (+...+) signs. Do not replace parameters with < > sign. Those will be 
automatically replaced by the script.

Step 3 Copy the modified odg_config.cfg file to the standby server. 

Table 3-4 ODG Configuration Parameters

Parameter Description Example/Notes

Custom Section

redo_group_size=+SI
ZE_REDO_LOG+

Size, in megabytes or gigabytes, of the 
single redo log configured. 

The default values for the following configurations are:

• Small—200 MB

• Medium—300 MB

• Large—500 MB

• High-end—800 MB

redo_group_number=
+ACTUAL_NUMBER
_OR_REDO_GROUP
_PLUS_1+

Number of groups for the standby redo 
log. This is the actual number of Online 
Redo Log +1. 

The default value of the Online Redo Log for Prime 
Optical is 3. In this scenario, the correct value of this 
parameter is 4. 

redo_stby_p=+LIST_
OF_REDOLOG_FILE
S+

List of all the new redo logs for the 
standby functionality. The syntax is:

<disk_partition_1>/< 
DB_NAME_STANDBY>/<name of the 
redolog 
file>,<disk_partition_2>/>/< 
DB_NAME_STANDBY>/<name of the 
redolog file>/.....

The syntax describes the following:

• <disk_partition_n>—Mount point or directory where 
the redo log must be created.

• < DB_NAME_STANDBY>—Value set for the 
db_unique_name_standby parameter (mandatory).

For example, four added redo logs (redo04, redo05, 
redo06, and redo07) appear as follows:

redo_stby_p=/db03/<db_unique_name_standby>/redo04_
1.dbf,/db05/<db_unique_name_standby>/redo04_2.dbf,
/db01/<db_unique_name_standby>/redo05_1.dbf,/db02/
<db_unique_name_standby>/redo05_2.dbf,/db03/<db_un
ique_name_standby>/redo06_1.dbf,/db05/<db_unique_n
ame_standby>/redo06_2.dbf,/db01/<db_unique_name_st
andby>/redo07_1.dbf,/db02/<db_unique_name_standby>
/redo07_2.dbf

mode_authentication=
password_file

Indicates that the remote authentication 
of SYSDBA uses a password file. 

—
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authentication_passwd
_file=+ORACLE_PAS
SWD_FILE_LOCATI
ON+

Path completed with the filename of the 
Oracle password file. 

The default location is in the 
/oracle/product/12.1.0/dbs/orapw directory.

oracle_user=+ORACL
E_USER+

Oracle user created to install Oracle 
software.

cporacle

oracle_group=+ORAC
LE_GROUP+

Group database administrators. dba

oracle_oinstall=+ORA
CLE_OINSTALL_GR
OUP+

Group for Oracle software installation. oinstall

oracle_home=+ORAC
LE_HOME+

Value of the ORACLE_HOME 
environment variable for Oracle user.

/oracle/product/12.1.0

Primary Section

ip_host_p=+IP_HOST
_PRIMARY+

Prime optical hostname or Prime 
Optical IP address on primary server.

ha1-107.cisco.com

ip_host_odg_p= 
+HOSTNAME_OR_I
P_ODG+

ODG hostname or ODG IP address on 
primary server.

ha1-107.cisco.com or hostname of ODG primary server (If 
ODG or Oracle have different IP address/hostname)

db_unique_name_pri
mary=+DB_NAME_P
RIMARY+

String to identify the primary server. CPO_PRIM

The value must be distinct from the from db_name and the 
db_unique_name_standby parameters.

db_name=+SID+ System identifier that is used to create 
the Prime Optical database. Because 
the two servers are distinct, the system 
ID is the same on both the primary and 
standby servers.

optdb

Note On an embedded configuration, SID is optdb. 

StandBy Section

num_hosts=+NUM_S
TANDBY_SERVERS
+

Number of hosts on the standby server. 
The fixed value is 1. Only one standby 
server can be managed for now.

1

ip_host_s=+IP_HOST
_STANDBY+

Prime Optical hostname or Prime 
Optical IP address on secondary server.

ha2-107.cisco.com

ip_host_odg_s=+HOS
TNAME_OR_IP_OD
G+

ODG hostname or ODG IP address on 
secondary server. 

ha2-107.cisco.com or hostname of ODG secondary server 
(If ODG or Oracle have different IP address/hostname)

Table 3-4 ODG Configuration Parameters (continued)

Parameter Description Example/Notes
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The following is an example of a completed odg_config.cfg file:

Note On launching odg_configure -f command, the odg_config.cfg file is displayed on replacing ++ 
parameters.

#
# Oracle Data Guard configuration file
#
#
[ODG_server_common]
type=maximum_performance
mode=physical
redo_group_number=4
redo_group_size=300M
redo_stby_p=/db01/CPO_STBY/redo04_1.dbf,/db04/CPO_STBY/redo04_2.dbf,/db02/CPO_STBY/redo05_
1.dbf,/db05/CPO_STBY/redo05_2.dbf,/db03/CPO_STBY/redo06_1.dbf,/db01/CPO_STBY/redo06_2.dbf,
/db05/CPO_STBY/redo07_1.dbf,/db02/CPO_STBY/redo07_2.dbf
mode_authentication=password_file
authentication_passwd_file=/oracle/product/12.1.0/dbs/orapw
oracle_user=cporacle
oracle_group=dba
oracle_oinstall=oinstall
oracle_home=/oracle/product/12.1.0

[ODG_server_primary]
num_hosts=1
ip_host_p=ha1-107.cisco.com
ip_host_odg_p=ha1-107.cisco.com
db_unique_name_primary=CPO_PRIM
db_name=optdb
log_arch_dest_primary=/db05
log_archlog_dest_primary=USE_DB_RECOVERY_FILE_DEST
log_file_name_convert='/db05/CPO_STBY/','/db05/optdb/'
log_archive_dest_1='LOCATION=/db05 VALID_FOR=(ALL_LOGFILES, ALL_ROLES) 
DB_UNIQUE_NAME=CPO_PRIM'
log_archive_dest_2='SERVICE=CPO_STBY ASYNC VALID_FOR=(ONLINE_LOGFILES, PRIMARY_ROLE) 
DB_UNIQUE_NAME=CPO_STBY'
log_archive_dest_state_1=ENABLE
log_archive_dest_state_2=ENABLE
log_archive_max_processes=30
log_archive_config='DG_CONFIG=(CPO_PRIM,CPO_STBY)'
fal_server=CPO_STBY
standby_file_management=AUTO
remote_login_passwordfile=EXCLUSIVE

db_unique_name_stan
dby=+DB_NAME_ST
ANDBY+

String to identify the standby server. CPO_STBY

This value must be distinct from the db_name and the 
db_unique_name_primary parameters.

db_name=+SID_EQU
AL_TO_PRIMARY+

System identifier that is used to create 
the Prime Optical database. Because 
the two servers are distinct, the system 
ID is the same on both the primary and 
standby servers.

optdb

On an embedded configuration, SID is optdb.

Table 3-4 ODG Configuration Parameters (continued)

Parameter Description Example/Notes
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[ODG_server_standby]
num_hosts=1
ip_host_s=ha2-107.cisco.com
ip_host_odg_s=ha2-107.cisco.com
db_unique_name_standby=CPO_STBY
db_name=optdb
log_arch_dest_standby=/db05
log_archlog_dest_standby=USE_DB_RECOVERY_FILE_DEST
control_files='/db01/CPO_STBY/ctm_control1.ctl'
log_file_name_convert='/db05/optdb/','/db05/CPO_STBY/'
log_archive_dest_1='LOCATION=/db05 VALID_FOR=(ALL_LOGFILES, ALL_ROLES) 
DB_UNIQUE_NAME=CPO_STBY'
log_archive_dest_2='SERVICE=CPO_PRIM ASYNC VALID_FOR=(ONLINE_LOGFILES, PRIMARY_ROLE) 
DB_UNIQUE_NAME=CPO_PRIM'
log_archive_config='DG_CONFIG=(CPO_PRIM,CPO_STBY)'
fal_server=CPO_PRIM
standby_file_management=AUTO
remote_login_passwordfile=EXCLUSIVE

Generating the ODG Configuration File 

To generate the ODG configuration file, follow these steps

Note Make sure the odg_config.cfg file has been copied from the primary to the secondary server.

Step 1 Connect to the primary and standby servers, and navigate to the 
/opt/CiscoTransportManagerServer/HA/install directory.

The configured mount point parameter value is substituted automatically to generate the definitive 
version of the configuration file.

Step 2 Enter the following command on both the primary and secondary servers:

./odg_configure.py -f 

-f indicates that the script generates the final version of the odg_config.cfg file. The script substitutes 
internal variables and generates the final version of all configuration files.

The following output appears:

./odg_configure.py -f
Using the default configuration files:
            Configuration ODG : /opt/CiscoTransportManagerServer/HA/install/odg_config.cfg
            Configuration RMAN: 
/opt/CiscoTransportManagerServer/HA/install/oracle_rman_config.cfg
            Configuration TNS : 
/opt/CiscoTransportManagerServer/HA/install/odg_tns_config.cfg
            Configuration Logger: 
/opt/CiscoTransportManagerServer/HA/install/logODGconf.ini

Configuring the Primary Server

To configure the primary server, follow these steps:
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Step 1 Connect to the primary server and navigate to the /opt/CiscoTransportManagerServer/HA/install 
directory.

Step 2 Enter the following command to configure the common port on the primary server.

./odg_configure.py -c 

Step 3 Enter the following command to run the primary server-specific configuration:

./odg_configure.py -p

Configuring the Mount Point to Be Backed Up

To configure mount point backup, follow these steps:

Step 1 Enter the following command on the primary server:

cd /opt/CiscoTransportManagerServer/HA/cfg

Step 2 In the clusterConfig.ini file, edit the following parameters:

• mpDatafileList—Sets all of the mount points that must be monitored and backed up in datafile, 
redolog, and standby redolog.

For example, in a standard configuration:

mpDatafileList=/db01,/db02,/db03,/db04,/db05

• mpAppList—Sets all of the mount points for the Oracle installation and the Prime Optical 
installation.

For example, in a standard configuration:

mpAppList =/oracle,/cisco

Note To align the primary database with the standby database, and for existing backup files, add /ctm_backup 
to the standard configuration mount point list. Edit the clusterConfig.ini file to add the /ctm_backup 
mount point. If the /ctm_backup directory has large amount of data, the backup will take a long time to 
process.

Performing a Cold Backup

To perform a cold backup of the primary server on the standby server, follow these steps:

Step 1 Connect to the primary server. Enter the following command:

/opt/Cisco*Server/HA/bin/odg_console.py

Choose Shutdown the database in the ODG console menu.

Step 2 Connect to the standby server. Enter the following command:
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cd /opt/Cisco*Server/HA/bin
./odg_console.py

Step 3 Choose Shutdown the database in the ODG console menu.

Step 4 Connect to the primary server and start the backup:

cd /opt/CiscoTransportManagerServer/HA/install
./RsyncDb.py

Note Every mount point to be backed up requires a confirmation to proceed. 

Step 5 After the backup is completed, do the following:

a. Connect to the standby server and mount the database; then enter the following command:

/opt/Cisco*Server/HA/bin/odg_console.py

Choose Open in mount the database in the ODG console menu.

b. Connect to the primary server:

cd /opt/Cisco*Server/HA/bin
./odg_console.py

Choose Startup the database in the ODG console menu. 

Configuring the Standby Server

You must complete the steps in Generating the ODG Configuration File, page 3-23 and Configuring the 
Primary Server, page 3-23 sections before you configure the standby server.

To configure the standby server, follow these steps:

Step 1 Connect to the standby server and navigate to the /opt/CiscoTransportManagerServer/HA/install 
directory.

Step 2 Enter the following command to configure the common port on the standby server:

./odg_configure.py -c

Step 3 Enter the following command to run the standby server-specific configuration after completing the ODG 
phase:

./odg_configure.py -s

Configuring a Backup on the Primary and Standby Servers

To configure a backup on the primary and standby servers, follow these steps:

Step 1 Connect to the primary server. Enter the following command:

cd /opt/Cisco*Server/HA/bin
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./backupdb.py

Choose Configure RMAN on Primary in the backup console menu.

Step 2 Connect to the standby server. Enter the following command:

cd /opt/Cisco*Server/HA/bin
./backupdb.py

Choose Configure RMAN on Standby in the backup console menu.

Editing the Agent Configuration File
You must configure the agents that Red Hat Cluster Suite (RHCS) uses. All of the configuration 
parameters are available in /opt/CiscoTransportManagerServer/HA/cfg/clusterConfig.ini. This file 
contains a main section for each agent (for example, [ODGAgent] for the OracleReplicator agent). Each 
section contains a series of configured parameters. 

Note To complete agent configuration you must replace all the TODO tags in the clusterConfig.ini file. 
Table 3-5 lists the descriptions of the parameters associated with the TODO tag.

This section consists of two topics:

• Editing the Agent Configuration File (For RHEL-6.x), page 3-26

• Editing the Agent Configuration File (For RHEL-7.x), page 3-28

Editing the Agent Configuration File (For RHEL-6.x)

Table 3-5 TODO Tags for Agent Configuration

Agent Parameter Description

NetworkAgent interface Network interface that Prime Optical uses to retrieve data from a monitored 
network. This interface is a critical resource; we strongly recommend that you 
protect it by bonding interfaces on different NIC. 

ODGAgent interface Interface that ODG uses to transfer redo logs to the other node of the geographical 
redundancy cluster. This interface is a critical resource and must be protected. 

ODGAgent othernode Name associated to the network interface of the other node (if you are on the 
primary node, the other node is the standby, or vice-versa) designed to receive 
redo logs. 

HeartBeatAgent interface Interface that HeartBeatAgent uses to ping the other node (if you are on the 
primary node, the other node is the standby, or vice-versa) of the geographical 
redundancy cluster; for example, eth0, eth1, bond0.

HeartBeatAgent othernode Name associated to the network interface of the other node (the same as the 
ODGAgent name). 

RSynchAgent othernode Name associated to the network interface of the other node (the same as the 
ODGAgent name). 
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The following in an example of a completed clusterConfig.ini file:

[Cluster]
#Cluster type: LOCAL or GEO
type=GEO
#Name of CTM service as reprted in /etc/cluster/cluster.conf (RHEL-6.x) file
ctmservice=ctm_service
#Name of heartbeat service as reported in /etc/cluster/cluster.conf (RHEL-6.x) file 
heartbeatservice=ctm_heartbeat
[NetworkAgent]
#Network interface used to monitor the Network elements. This is a critical resource
interface=eth0
#State of the network interface. Agent uses ifconfig to get the status
matchPath=UP BROADCAST RUNNING
[ODGAgent]
#Network interface used to by ODG to replicate redologs. This is nor a critical resource
interface=eth0
#State of the network interface. Agent uses ifconfig to get the status
matchPath=UP BROADCAST RUNNING
#window time to check if replication works properly. It is the double of the time used by 
RHCS to invoke agents
polling=60
#It is the other node of the GEO cluster.
otherNode=ha2-107.cisco.com
#If True caused a Failover of ODG
forced_failover=False
[CtmAgent]
#maximum number of attempts to restart CTM before to declare CTM faulted
maxAttempts=3
#wait time between attempts
waitBetweenAttempts=10
#temporary file used to store the previous attempts
attemptFile=/tmp/attemptFile
[ApacheAgent]
#maximum number of attempts to restart Apache before to declare Apache faulted
maxAttempts=3
#wait time between attempts
waitBetweenAttempts=10
#command used to start/stop apache
webserver=/opt/CiscoTransportManagerServer/webServer/bin/apachectl
[HeartBeatAgent]
#Network interface used by heartbeat service to monitor connection between nodes of the 
GEO cluster
interface=eth0
#State of the network interface. Agent uses ifconfig to get the status
matchPath=UP BROADCAST RUNNING
#It is the other node of the GEO cluster.
otherNode=ha2-107.cisco.com
#wait time in case of ping failure
waitInterval=20
[RsyncAgent]
#It is the replicated directory on local host. It contains the NEs database backup
srcdir=/opt/CiscoTransportManagerServer/admin
#It is the destination directory on remote host.
dstdir=/opt/CiscoTransportManagerServer/
#It is the other node of the GEO cluster.
otherNode=ha2-107.cisco.com
[FsAgent]
#Comma separate list of mount point to be monitored
mpDatafileList=/db01,/db02,/db03,/db04,/db05
mpAppList=/oracle,/cisco
[Flashback]
threshold=70
[Test]
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value=0

Editing the Agent Configuration File (For RHEL-7.x)

The following in an example of a completed clusterConfig.ini file:

[Cluster]
#Cluster type: LOCAL or GEO
type=GEO
#Name of CTM service as reported in /var/lib/pacemaker/cib/cib.xml file
ctmservice=ctm_service
#Name of heartbeat service as reported /var/lib/pacemaker/cib/cib.xml file
heartbeatservice=ctm_heartbeat
[NetworkAgent]
#Netwotk interface used to monitor the Network elments. This is a critical resource
interface=eth0
#State of the newtwork interface. Agent uses ifconfig to get the status
matchPath=UP,BROADCAST,RUNNING
[ODGAgent]
#Netwotk interface used to by ODG to replicate redologs. This is nor a critical resource
interface=eth0
#State of the newtwork interface. Agent uses ifconfig to get the status
matchPath=UP,BROADCAST,RUNNING
#window time to check if replication works properly. It is the double of the time used by 
RHCS to invoke agents
polling=60
#It is the other node of the GEO cluster.
otherNode=ha2-107.cisco.com
#If True caused a Failover of ODG
forced_failover=False
[CtmAgent]
#maximun number of attempts to restart CTM befare to declare CTM faulted
maxAttempts=3

Table 3-6 TODO Tags for Agent Configuration

Agent Parameter Description

NetworkAgent interface Network interface that Prime Optical uses to retrieve data from a monitored 
network. This interface is a critical resource; we strongly recommend that you 
protect it by bonding interfaces on different NIC. 

ODGAgent interface Interface that ODG uses to transfer redo logs to the other node of the geographical 
redundancy cluster. This interface is a critical resource and must be protected. 

ODGAgent othernode Name associated to the network interface of the other node (if you are on the 
primary node, the other node is the standby, or vice-versa) designed to receive 
redo logs. 

HeartBeatAgent interface Interface that HeartBeatAgent uses to ping the other node (if you are on the 
primary node, the other node is the standby, or vice-versa) of the geographical 
redundancy cluster; for example, eth0, eth1, bond0.

HeartBeatAgent othernode Name associated to the network interface of the other node (the same as the 
ODGAgent name). 

RSynchAgent othernode Name associated to the network interface of the other node (the same as the 
ODGAgent name). 
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#wait time between attempts
waitBetweenAttempts=10
#Attempts window time in seconds
maxAttemptsTime=900
#temporary file used to store the previous attempts
attemptFile=/tmp/attemptFile
[ApacheAgent]
#maximun number of attempts to restart Apache befare to declare Apache faulted
maxAttempts=3
#wait time between attempts
waitBetweenAttempts=10
#command used to start/stop apache
webserver=/opt/CiscoTransportManagerServer/webServer/bin/apachectl
[HeartBeatAgent]
#Netwotk interface used by hearbeart service to monitor connection between nodes of the 
GEO cluster
interface=eth0
#State of the newtwork interface. Agent uses ifconfig to get the status
matchPath=UP,BROADCAST,RUNNING
#It is the other node of the GEO cluster.
otherNode=ha2-107.cisco.com
#wait time in case of ping failure
waitInterval=20
[RsyncAgent]
#It is the replicated directory on local host. It contains the NEs database backup
srcdir=/opt/CiscoTransportManagerServer/admin
#It is the destination directory on remote host.
dstdir=/opt/CiscoTransportManagerServer/
#It is the other node of the GEO cluster.
otherNode=ha2-107.cisco.com
[FsAgent]
#Comma separate list of mount point to be monitored
mpDatafileList=/db01,/db02,/db03,/db04,/db05
mpAppList=/oracle,/cisco
[Flashback]
threshold=70
[Test]
value=0

Editing the Logging Configuration File
Agent scripts uses a logging framework to trace their monitoring activities. The logHAconf.ini file is 
used to set the logging properties. It has different loggers and handlers. The different log levels are:

• NOTSET

• CRITICAL

• ERROR

• WARNING

• INFO

• DEBUG

Table 3-7 lists the logging parameters descriptions.
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Editing the RHCS Configuration File
This section consists of two topics:

• Editing the RHCS Configuration File (HA configuration on RHEL-6.x), page 3-30

• Editing the RHCS Configuration File (HA Geographical configuration on RHEL-7.x), page 3-37

Editing the RHCS Configuration File (HA configuration on RHEL-6.x)

To configure the cluster on both the primary and secondary nodes, follow these steps:

Table 3-7 Logging Parameters

Logger Description

Logger_logAgentCluster The logger that python agent scripts use.

Logger_logGeoManager The logger that GEO_manager.py scripts use.

Handler_HCiscoAgentClust
er

The handler that logAgentCluster uses. You can specify the filename, the size, and the number 
of files that the logger manages using this handler.

Handler_HGeoManager The handler that logGeoManager uses. You can specify the filename, the size, and the number 
of files that the logger manages using this handler.

Handle_mail The handler that is used to send notification messages via e-mail. You can specify:

• The level of sent messages

• The sender (root@<hostname>)

• A list of recipients

Note All python scripts that monitor resources use this handler to send a message related to 
the faulted resource when critical errors occur. Be sure to include the administrator 
user in the list of receivers of this handler. If you do not specify a user, there will be 
no notification in the event of a critical fault.

Note Handle_mail handler uses the mailer configured on your server. Please verify that at 
least one mailer is configured on your system.

For example run one of the following commands:

service sendmail status (RHEL-6.x)
systemctl status sendmail (RHEL-7.x)

or

service postfix status (RHEL-6.x)
systemctl status postfix (RHEL-7.x) 

handler_syslog The handler that is used to log the python agent activity in the default syslog configured on 
the server. The default syslog, is /var/log/message, and can be configured through 
/etc/syslog.conf file. 

The logger in the default configuration logs only CRITICAL messages and can be modified 
by specifying the desired level. By default, the logAgentCluster does not use the 
handler_syslog. To enable the handler to log message on syslog, add the syslog handler to the 
list of handlers used by logAgentCluster. 
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Step 1 Edit the Primary server's cluster.conf template in the /opt/CiscoTransportManagerServer/HA/template 
directory, replacing the TODO tags with the correct values. See Table 3-8 for more information on the 
RHCS configuration parameters.

Here is an example of a Primary server's cluster.conf file:

<?xml version="1.1"?>
<cluster config_version="1" name="HA1_CLUSTER">
<fence_daemon clean_start="0" post_fail_delay="0" post_join_delay="3"/>
<clusternodes>
<clusternode name="ha1-107.cisco.com" nodeid="1" votes="1">
<fence/>
</clusternode>
</clusternodes>
<cman/>
<fencedevices/>
<rm log_facility="local4" log_level="7">
<failoverdomains>
<failoverdomain name="Ha1_Domain" nofailback="0" ordered="0" restricted="0"/>
</failoverdomains>
<resources>
<script file="/cisco/PrimeOpticalServer/HA/bin/ODG_IFAgent.py" name="REPL_IF"/>
<script file="/cisco/PrimeOpticalServer/HA/bin/ODG_ReplicatorAgent.py" 
name="ORACLE_REPLICATOR"/>
<script file="/cisco/PrimeOpticalServer/HA/bin/OracleAgent.py" name="CTM_SID"/>
<script file="/cisco/PrimeOpticalServer/HA/bin/NtwIFAgent.py" name="NTW_IF"/>
<script file="/cisco/PrimeOpticalServer/HA/bin/FsCheckAgent.py" name="FSCheck"/>
<script file="/cisco/PrimeOpticalServer/HA/bin/ApacheAgent.py" name="CTM_APACHE"/>
<script file="/cisco/PrimeOpticalServer/HA/bin/CtmAgent.py" name="CTM_SRV"/>
<script file="/cisco/PrimeOpticalServer/HA/bin/RsyncAgent.py" name="CTM_RSYNC"/>
<script file="/cisco/PrimeOpticalServer/HA/bin/HeartBeat.py" name="CTM_HEARTBEAT"/>
<script file="/cisco/PrimeOpticalServer/HA/bin/FlashBackMonitor.py" name="FLASHBACK"/>
</resources>
<service autostart="0" domain="Ha1_Domain" exclusive="0" name="ctm_service" 
recovery="disable">
<script ref="FSCheck"/>
<script ref="NTW_IF"/>
<script __independent_subtree="2" __max_restarts="20" __restart_expire_time="900" 
ref="CTM_RSYNC"/>
<script __independent_subtree="2" __max_restarts="10" __restart_expire_time="900" 
ref="REPL_IF"/>
<script __independent_subtree="2" ref="ORACLE_REPLICATOR"/>
<script ref="CTM_SID">
<script ref="CTM_SRV">
<script ref="CTM_APACHE"/>
</script>
</script>
</service>
<service autostart="1" exclusive="0" max_restarts="3" name="ctm_heartbeat" 
recovery="restart" restart_expire_time="900">
<script ref="CTM_HEARTBEAT"/>
</service>
<service autostart="1" exclusive="0" max_restarts="3" name="ctm_monitoring" 
recovery="restart" restart_expire_time="900">
<script ref="FLASHBACK"/>
</service>
</rm>
</cluster>

Step 2 Edit the Secondary server's cluster.conf template file in the 
/opt/CiscoTransportManagerServer/HA/template directory, replacing the TODO tags with the correct 
values. See Table 3-8 for more information on the RHCS configuration parameters.
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Here is an example of a Secondary server cluster.conf file:

<?xml version="1.4"?>
<cluster config_version="1" name="HA2_CLUSTER">
<fence_daemon clean_start="0" post_fail_delay="0" post_join_delay="3"/>
<clusternodes>
<clusternode name="ha2-107.cisco.com" nodeid="1" votes="1">
<fence/>
</clusternode>
</clusternodes>
<cman/>
<fencedevices/>
<rm log_facility="local4" log_level="7">
<failoverdomains>
<failoverdomain name="Ha2_Domain" nofailback="0" ordered="0" restricted="0"/>
</failoverdomains>
<resources>
<script file="/cisco/PrimeOpticalServer/HA/bin/ODG_IFAgent.py" name="REPL_IF"/>
<script file="/cisco/PrimeOpticalServer/HA/bin/ODG_ReplicatorAgent.py" 
name="ORACLE_REPLICATOR"/>
<script file="/cisco/PrimeOpticalServer/HA/bin/OracleAgent.py" name="CTM_SID"/>
<script file="/cisco/PrimeOpticalServer/HA/bin/NtwIFAgent.py" name="NTW_IF"/>
<script file="/cisco/PrimeOpticalServer/HA/bin/FsCheckAgent.py" name="FSCheck"/>
<script file="/cisco/PrimeOpticalServer/HA/bin/ApacheAgent.py" name="CTM_APACHE"/>
<script file="/cisco/PrimeOpticalServer/HA/bin/CtmAgent.py" name="CTM_SRV"/>
<script file="/cisco/PrimeOpticalServer/HA/bin/RsyncAgent.py" name="CTM_RSYNC"/>
<script file="/cisco/PrimeOpticalServer/HA/bin/HeartBeat.py" name="CTM_HEARTBEAT"/>
<script file="/cisco/PrimeOpticalServer/HA/bin/FlashBackMonitor.py" name="FLASHBACK"/>
</resources>
<service autostart="0" domain="Ha2_Domain" exclusive="0" name="ctm_service" 
recovery="disable">
<script ref="FSCheck"/>
<script ref="NTW_IF"/>
<script __independent_subtree="2" __max_restarts="20" __restart_expire_time="900" 
ref="CTM_RSYNC"/>
<script __independent_subtree="2" __max_restarts="10" __restart_expire_time="900" 
ref="REPL_IF"/>
<script __independent_subtree="2" ref="ORACLE_REPLICATOR"/>
<script ref="CTM_SID">
<script ref="CTM_SRV">
<script ref="CTM_APACHE"/>
</script>
</script>
</service>
<service autostart="1" exclusive="0" max_restarts="3" name="ctm_heartbeat" 
recovery="restart" restart_expire_time="900">
<script ref="CTM_HEARTBEAT"/>
</service>
<service autostart="1" exclusive="0" max_restarts="3" name="ctm_monitoring" 
recovery="restart" restart_expire_time="900">
<script ref="FLASHBACK"/>
</service>
</rm>
</cluster>

Step 3 Enter the following commands to stop the RHCS services on Primary and Standby server:

service rgmanager stop
service cman stop

Step 4 Copy the primary server cluster.conf file to Primary server's /etc/cluster directory.

Step 5 Copy the Standby server cluster.conf file to Standby server's /etc/cluster directory. 

Step 6 Enter the following commands to restart the RHCS services:
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For Primary server:

service cman restart

For Standy server:

service cman restart

For Primary server:

service rgmanager restart

For Secondary server:

service rgmanager restart

Table 3-8 lists the RHCS configuration parameters.
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Starting the Cluster

The following sections describe the process of starting the cluster:

• Starting RHCS Services, page 3-35

• Starting ctm_services on the Primary Server, page 3-35

• Verifying Cluster Status on the Standby Node, page 3-36

Table 3-8 RHCS Configuration Parameters

Tags Description Example

TODO_alias Alias name of the cluster. It can be any string. Primary Server - 
HA1_CLUSTER 

Secondary Server - 
HA2_CLUSTER

TODO_name Name of the cluster. It can be any string that is the 
same as the alias name.

Primary Server - 
HA1_CLUSTER 

Secondary Server - 
HA2_CLUSTER

TODO_nodename Name of the server. It is the output of the hostname 
command.

Primary Server - 
ha1-107.cisco.com

Secondary Server - 
ha2-107.cisco.com

TODO_domain_name Name of the failover domain. It can be any string. Primary Server - 
Ha1_Domain

Secondary Server - 
Ha2_Domain

TODO_loglevel1-7 Log level that the resource manager uses. It is an 
integer from 1 to 7 (7 means debug). Logs are visible 
in the /var/log/messages directory.

Note The rm tag contains the 
log_facility="local4" attribute. This allows 
you to configure a dedicated file for RHCS 
log. For example, you can add the following 
entries to /etc/syslog.conf order to have 
resource manager (RHCS) log to 
/va/log/cisco_cluster.log file.

#RHCS log

local4.* /var/log/cisco_cluster.log

Save the file and restart the syslog. 

7
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Starting RHCS Services

To start RHCS services, follow these steps:

Step 1 Enter the following command on the primary server:

service cman start

Step 2 Enter the following command on the standby server:

service cman start

Step 3 Enter the following command on the primary server:

service rgmanager start

Step 4 Enter the following command on the standby server:

service rgmanager start

ctm_heartbeat automatically starts when you start rgmanager. On the primary server, ctm_heartbeat 
pings the standby server at startup to find out if the RHCS services (cman and rgmanager) are running. 
This check is performed three times, with a 10-second wait between attempts. If the three attempts fail, 
RHCS moves ctm_heartbeat to the failed state.

Step 5 Enter the following command to check the cluster status:

clustat

Step 6 Enter the following commands to recover functionality if ctm_heartbeat fails:

clusvcadm -d ctm_heartbeat
clusvcadm -e ctm_heartbeat

Starting ctm_services on the Primary Server

After you have successfully started RHCS services, you can start Prime Optical from the primary server. 
All resources used by Prime Optical are defined in the ctm_service in /etc/cluster/cluster.conf file. 

To start ctm_services on the primary server:

Step 1 Check the state of the cluster by executing the following command:

clustat

The clustat command must show that ctm_heartbeat has started when ctm_service is disabled. 

If ctm_service is not disabled, invoke it by executing the following command:

clusvcadm -d ctm_service

Step 2 Open a ODG console and enter the following command to verify that ODG is aligned. 

/opt/CiscoTransportManagerServer/HA/bin/odg_console.py

Invoke the Check DatabaseRole and status option. If the Switch over status shows RECOVERY 
NEEDED, invoke the Enable Redo Apply option. Invoke the Check DatabaseRole and status option 
again till the Switch over status shows TO STANDBY.

Step 3 Start the ctm_service. Enter the following command:
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clusvcadm -e ctm_service

The clusvcadm -e ctm_service command starts all Prime Optical resources. You can check the startup 
sequence detailed in the /var/log/message directory and the output of 
/opt/Cisco*Server/HA/log/Cisco_agents_cluster.log (or the filename that you specified in the 
logHAgent.ini file when you configured logging).

Step 4 Check the state of the cluster by executing the following command:

clustat

The clustat command output should show that both ctm_heartbeat and ctm_service are started.

Prime Optical is now running on the primary server.

Here is an example of the output:

Cluster Status for HA1_CLUSTER @ Thu Feb 12 19:40:45 2015
Member Status: Quorate

Member Name ID Status
------ ---- ---- ------
ha1-107.cisco.com 1 Online, Local, rgmanager

Service Name Owner (Last) State
------- ---- ----- ------ -----
service:ctm_heartbeat ha1-107.cisco.com started
service:ctm_monitoring ha1-107.cisco.com started
service:ctm_service ha1-107.cisco.com started

Verifying Cluster Status on the Standby Node

Enter the following command to verify the status of the standby server:

clustat

The output must show that ctm_heartbeat process started when ctm_service was disabled.

Enabling Flashback on the Standby Node

To enable flashback on the standby node:

Step 1 As a root user on the primary node, open a dedicated shell and enter the following command:

clusvcadm -d ctm_service

Step 2 As a root user on standby node, open a dedicated shell and enter the following command:

clusvcadm -e ctm_service

Step 3 Enter the following command to verify that the ctm_service has started on the secondary cluster after the 
switch over operation is terminated:

clustat

Step 4 To enable flashback, start the backup console by executing the following command:

/opt/CiscoTransportManagerServer/HA/bin/backupdb.py
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Step 5 To verify flashback, enter the number that corresponds to the Check status of Flashback command. If 
the flashback status is enabled, go to Step 15. If the flashback status is not enabled, follow Step 6 
through Step 15. 

Step 6 To exit the backup utility, enter the number that corresponds to the Exit command in the backup console. 

Step 7 Open a ODG console and enter the following command:

/opt/CiscoTransportManagerServer/HA/bin/odg_console.py

Step 8 To enable flashback, enter the number that corresponds to the Enable the flashback command in the 
ODG console.

Step 9 To exit the backup utility, enter the number that corresponds to the Exit command in the ODG console.

Step 10 Restart the backup console by executing the following command:

/opt/CiscoTransportManagerServer/HA/bin/backupdb.py

Step 11 To check if flashback is enabled, enter the number that corresponds to the Check status of Flashback 
command.

Step 12 To exit the backup utility, enter the number that corresponds to the Exit command. 

Step 13 As a root user on the standby node, open a dedicated shell and enter the following command:

clusvcadm -d ctm_service

Step 14 As a root user on primary node, open a dedicated shell and enter the following command:

clusvcadm -e ctm_service

Step 15 Enter the following command to verify that the ctm_service has started on the primary cluster after the 
switch over operation is terminated:

clustat

Editing the RHCS Configuration File (HA Geographical configuration on 
RHEL-7.x) 

This section consists of the following topics:

• Required Cluster Packages Verification, page 3-37

• Cluster and Pacemaker Configuration, page 3-39

• Starting the Cluster, page 3-43

• Useful Cluster Management commands, page 3-46

Required Cluster Packages Verification

The following packages are required to configure the cluster on RHEL-7.2:

• pacemaker

• pacemaker-cli

• pacemaker-libs
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• pacemaker-cluster-lib

• corosync

• corosynclib

• pcs

• net-tools

• rsync

To perform the cluster configuration, follow these steps:

Note Verify that the required packages are installed. 

Step 1 Enter one of the following commands:

rpm -q pkg

or

yum info pkg

Step 2 Enter the following command for all the missing packages:

yum install <name_of_rpm_file>

For example, for pacemaker, enter the following command:

yum localinstall pacemaker-1.1.13-10.el7.x86_64

The pacemaker and corosync configurations are enabled after you boot the server. 

Step 3 Enter the following command to update to the latest cluster packages:

yum update pcs

yum update pacemaker

yum update corosync

Step 4 Enter the following command, to verify that corosync and pacemaker are enabled:

systemctl list-unit-files --type=service | grep -Ei 'corosync.service|pacemaker|pcsd'

The following output appears when pcs, pacemaker or corosync is enabled:

corosync.service enabled
pacemaker.service enabled
pcsd.service enabled

when pacemaker or corosync is not enabled, it shows the level as disabled state.

Step 5 Enter the following commands to enable the package:

systemctl enable pacemaker.service
systemctl enable corosync.service
systemctl enable pcsd.service

Step 6 Enter the following command to check the openais service status:

systemctl status openais

Step 7 Enter the following command to stop the openais service:
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systemctl stop openais

Step 8 Enter the following command to confirm that the openais service is not automatically started at boot 
time:

systemctl list-unit-files --type=service | grep -I openais

The following result must be displayed:

openais.service disabled

Step 9 Enter the following command to disable the service:

systemctl disable openais

Cluster and Pacemaker Configuration

To configure the cluster on both the primary and secondary nodes, follow these steps:

Step 1 Edit the primary server corosync.conf.geo template in the 
/opt/CiscoTransportManagerServer/HA/template directory, replacing the TODO tags with the correct 
values. See Table 3-9 for more information on the RHCS configuration parameters.

Here is an example of a primary server's corosync.conf.geo file:

nodelist {
node {

nodeid: 1
ring0_addr: ha1-107.cisco.com

}
}

quorum {
provider: corosync_votequorum

}

totem {
cluster_name: HA1-107
consensus: 12000
join: 60
token: 10000
version: 2
secauth: off

}

logging {
fileline: off
to_stderr: no
to_logfile: yes
logfile: /var/log/cluster/corosync.log
to_syslog: yes
timestamp: on
logger_subsys {
subsys: QUORUM
debug: off

}
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Step 2 Edit the secondary server corosync.conf.geo template in the 
/opt/CiscoTransportManagerServer/HA/template directory, replacing the TODO tags with the correct 
values. See Table 3-9 for more information on the RHCS configuration parameters.

Here is an example of a secondary server's corosync.conf.geo file:

nodelist {
node {

nodeid: 1
ring0_addr: ha2-107.cisco.com

}
}

quorum {
provider: corosync_votequorum

}

totem {
cluster_name: HA2-107
consensus: 12000
join: 60
token: 10000
version: 2
secauth: off

}

logging {
fileline: off
to_stderr: no
to_logfile: yes
logfile: /var/log/cluster/corosync.log
to_syslog: yes
timestamp: on
logger_subsys {
subsys: QUORUM
debug: off

}

Step 3 Starting the pcsd daemon on the primary and secondary server:

The following commands start the pcsd service and enable pcsd at system start. These commands must 
be executed on each node in the cluster.

On the primary server:

systemctl start pcsd.service

systemctl enable pcsd.service

On the secondary server:

esystemctl start pcsd.service

systemctl enable pcsd.service

Step 4 Execute the following command to authenticate the cluster nodes.

On the primary server:

a. Set the password of hacluster

passwd hacluster

b. Execute the following command to add the primary node to cluster:
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pcs cluster auth ha1-107.cisco.com -u hacluster -p <password of hacluster>

On the secondary server:

a. Set the password of hacluster.

passwd hacluster

b. Execute the following command to add the primary node to cluster

pcs cluster auth ha2-107.cisco.com -u hacluster -p <password of hacluster>

Note Authorization tokens are stored in the file ~/.pcs/tokens OR /var/lib/pcsd/tokens).

Note Password for hacluster must be same on both of the nodes

Step 5 Configure Cluster Config files (corosync.conf) on both of the primary and secondary servers.

a. Copy the corosync.conf.geo file with the desired changes from 
/opt/CiscoTransportManagerServer/HA/template to /etc/corosync directory.

cp /opt/CiscoTransportManagerServer/HA/template/corosync.conf.geo 
/etc/corosync/corosync.conf

On the secondary server:

cp /opt/CiscoTransportManagerServer/HA/template/corosync.conf.geo 
/etc/corosync/corosync.conf

b. Execute the following commands to stop the cluster services:

On the primary server:

systemctl stop  pacemaker.service

systemctl stop  corosync.service

On the secondary server:

systemctl stop  pacemaker.service

systemctl stop  corosync.service

c. Execute the following commands to start the cluster services.

On the primary server:

systemctl start  pacemaker.service

On the secondary server:

systemctl start  pacemaker.service

Step 6 Change to directory where high availability package resides:

On the primary server: 

cd /ctm_backup/HA7
chown root.root Resource-Add.sh
chown root.root Resource-push.sh
chmod +x  Resource-Add.sh
chmod +x  Resource-push.sh
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On the Standby server: 

cd /ctm_backup/HA7
chown root.root Resource-Add.sh
chown root.root Resource-push.sh
chmod +x  Resource-Add.sh
chmod +x  Resource-push.sh

Step 7 Execute the Resource-Add.sh script that generates the cib.xml.geo file in the current directory of the 
primary and standby servers.

On the primary server:

sh Resource-Add.sh

On the standby server:

sh Resource-Add.sh

Step 8 Push the CIB file that moves all the newly created resources into cluster database. Also, stop and start 
the cluster.

On the primary server:

./Resource-push.sh

On the standby server:

./Resource-push.sh

Step 9 Check the status of the cluster resources on the primary and standby servers by executing the following 
command:

pcs status

Note Make sure all the resources under ctm_service group is stopped on both primary and standby servers 
before starting ctm_service on the primary server. It takes a couple of minutes to make all resource 
services to stop.

Step 10 Enable the ctm_service on the primary node.

pcs resource enable ctm_service

Step 11 Check the status of the cluster by executing the following command on the primary and standby server:

pcs status

Table 3-9 lists the RHCS configuration parameters.
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Starting the Cluster

The following sections describe the process of starting the cluster:

• Starting RHCS Services, page 3-43

• Starting ctm_services on the Primary Server, page 3-44

• Verifying Cluster Status on the Standby Node, page 3-45

Starting RHCS Services

To start RHCS services (when both Primary & Secondary Database is in mount state), follow these steps:

Step 1 Enter the following command on the primary server:

systemctl start  pacemaker.service

Step 2 Enter the following command on the standby server:

systemctl start  pacemaker.service

Step 3 Enter the following command on the primary server:

systemctl start corosync.service

Step 4 Enter the following command on the standby server:

systemctl start corosync.service

ctm_heartbeat automatically starts when you start corosync. On the primary server, ctm_heartbeat pings 
the standby server at startup to find out if the RHCS services (pacemaker and corosync) are running. This 
check is performed three times, with a 10-second wait between attempts. If the three attempts fail, RHCS 
moves ctm_heartbeat to the failed state.

Step 5 Enter the following command to check the cluster status:

pcs status:

Step 6 Enter the following commands to recover functionality if ctm_heartbeat fails:

pcs resource disable ctm_heartbeat

pcs resource enable ctm_heartbeat

Table 3-9 RHCS Configuration Parameters

Tags Description Example

TODO_CLUSTER_N
AME

Name of the cluster. It can be any string that is the 
same as the alias name.

Primary Server - 
HA1-107

Secondary Server - 
HA2-107

TODO_hostname Name of the server. It is the output of the hostname 
command.

Primary Server - 
ha1-107.cisco.com

Secondary Server - 
ha2-107.cisco.com
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Starting ctm_services on the Primary Server

After you have successfully started RHCS services, you can start Prime Optical from the primary server.

All resources used by Prime Optical are defined in the ctm_service in /var/lib/pacemaker/cib/cib.xml 
file.

To start ctm_services on the primary server:

Step 1 Check the state of the cluster by executing the following command:

pcs status

The pcs status command must show that ctm_heartbeat has started when ctm_service is disabled.

If ctm_service is not disabled, invoke it by executing the following command:

pcs resource disable ctm_service

Step 2 Open a ODG console and enter the following command to verify that ODG is aligned.

/opt/CiscoTransportManagerServer/HA/bin/odg_console.py

Invoke the Check DatabaseRole and status option. If the Switch over status shows RECOVERY 
NEEDED, invoke the Enable Redo Apply option. Invoke the Check DatabaseRole and status option 
again till the Switch over status shows TO PRIMARY.

Step 3 Start the ctm_service. Enter the following command:

pcs resource enable ctm_service

The pcs resource enable ctm_service command starts all Prime Optical resources. You can check the 
startup sequence detailed in the /var/log/message directory and the output of 
/opt/Cisco*Server/HA/log/Cisco_agents_cluster.log (or the filename that you specified in the 
logHAgent.ini file when you configured logging).

Step 4 Check the state of the cluster by executing the following command:

pcs status

The pcs status command output must show that both ctm_heartbeat and ctm_service are started.

Prime Optical is now running on the primary server.

Here is an example of the output:

Cluster name: HA1-107

Last updated: Mon Dec 26 18:41:14 2016 Last change: Sat Dec 24 22:12:35 2016 by root via 
crm_resource on ha1-107.cisco.com
Stack: corosync
Current DC: ha1-107.cisco.com (version 1.1.13-10.el7-44eb2dd) - partition with quorum
1 node and 10 resources configured

Online: [ ha1-107.cisco.com ]

Full list of resources:

Resource Group: ctm_service
FSCheck (lsb:../../..//cisco/PrimeOpticalServer/HA/bin/FsCheckAgent.py): Started 
ha1-107.cisco.com
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NTW_IF (lsb:../../..//cisco/PrimeOpticalServer/HA/bin/NtwIFAgent.py): Started 
ha1-107.cisco.com
CTM_RSYNC (lsb:../../..//cisco/PrimeOpticalServer/HA/bin/RsyncAgent.py): Started 
ha1-107.cisco.com
REPL_IF (lsb:../../..//cisco/PrimeOpticalServer/HA/bin/ODG_IFAgent.py): Started 
ha1-107.cisco.com
ORACLE_REPLICATOR (lsb:../../..//cisco/PrimeOpticalServer/HA/bin/ODG_ReplicatorAgent.py): 
Started ha1-107.cisco.com
CTM_SID (lsb:../../..//cisco/PrimeOpticalServer/HA/bin/OracleAgent.py): Started 
ha1-107.cisco.com
CTM_SRV (lsb:../../..//cisco/PrimeOpticalServer/HA/bin/CtmAgent.py): Started 
ha1-107.cisco.com
CTM_APACHE (lsb:../../..//cisco/PrimeOpticalServer/HA/bin/ApacheAgent.py): Started 
ha1-107.cisco.com
Resource Group: ctm_heartbeat
CTM_HEARTBEAT (lsb:../../..//cisco/PrimeOpticalServer/HA/bin/HeartBeat.py): Started 
ha1-107.cisco.com
Resource Group: ctm_monitoring
FLASHBACK (lsb:../../..//cisco/PrimeOpticalServer/HA/bin/FlashBackMonitor.py): Started 
ha1-107.cisco.com

PCSD Status:
ha1-107.cisco.com: Online
Daemon Status:
corosync: active/enabled
pacemaker: active/enabled
pcsd: active/enabled

Verifying Cluster Status on the Standby Node

Enter the following command to verify the status of the standby server:

pcs status

The output must show that ctm_heartbeat process started when ctm_service was disabled.

Enabling Flashback on the Standby Node

To enable flashback on the standby node:                           

Step 1 As a root user on the primary node, open a dedicated shell and enter the following command:

pcs resource disable ctm_service

Step 2 As a root user on standby node, open a dedicated shell and enter the following command:

pcs resource enable ctm_service

Step 3 Enter the following command to verify that the ctm_service has started on the secondary cluster.

The entire resource process would take some time before completion of switch over operation. You can 
check the live status of the resources by executing the following command:

pcs status

Step 4 To enable flashback, start the backup console by executing the following command:

/opt/CiscoTransportManagerServer/HA/bin/backupdb.py
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Step 5 To verify flashback, enter the number that corresponds to the Check status of Flashback command. If the 
flashback status is enabled, go to Step 15. If the flashback status is not enabled, follow Step 6 through 
Step 15.

Step 6 To exit the backup utility, enter the number that corresponds to the Exit command in the backup console.

Step 7 Open a ODG console and enter the following command:

/opt/CiscoTransportManagerServer/HA/bin/odg_console.py

Step 8 To enable flashback, enter the number that corresponds to the Enable the flashback command in the 
ODG console.

Step 9 To exit the backup utility, enter the number that corresponds to the Exit command in the ODG console.

Step 10 Restart the backup console by executing the following command:

/opt/CiscoTransportManagerServer/HA/bin/backupdb.py

Step 11 To check if flashback is enabled, enter the number that corresponds to the Check status of Flashback 
command.

Step 12 To exit the backup utility, enter the number that corresponds to the Exit command.

Step 13 As a root user on the standby node, open a dedicated shell and enter the following command:

pcs resource disable ctm_service

Step 14 As a root user on primary node, open a dedicated shell and enter the following command:

pcs resource enable ctm_service

Step 15 Enter the following command to verify that the ctm_service has started on the primary cluster after the 
switch over operation is terminated:

pcs status

Useful Cluster Management commands

Perform the steps:

Step 1 Create a new directory cpo107 under /ctm_backup.

Download the digital copy of PRIME_OPTICAL_10.7.0.0_202.tar.gz from the Cisco partner site and 
copy the PRIME_OPTICAL_10.7.0.0_202.tar.gz under /ctm_backup/cpo107.

mkdir -p /ctm_backup/cpo107

cp -pvr <location where PRIME_OPTICAL_10.7.0.0_202.tar.gz is downloaded > 
/ctm_backup/cpo107

cd /ctm_backup/cpo107

Step 2 Untar the cpo tar file using the following command:

tar -zxvf  PRIME_OPTICAL_10.7.0.0_202.tar.gz

Note PRIME_OPTICAL_10.7.0.0_202.tar.gz contains PRIME_OPTICAL_10.7.0.0_202.tar, 
PRIME_OPTICAL_10.7.0.0_202.tar.signature and CPO_pubkey.der.
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Step 3 Verify the authenticity of the cpo tar file with the certificates:

openssl dgst -sha512 -keyform DER -verify CPO_pubkey.der -signature 
PRIME_OPTICAL_10.7.0.0_202.tar.signature  PRIME_OPTICAL_10.7.0.0_202.tar

Note You must see the output as verified.

Step 4 Untar the cpo tar file that was received after extracting the PRIME_OPTICAL_10.7.0.0_202.tar.gz using 
the following command:

tar -xvf PRIME_OPTICAL_10.7.0.0_202.tar

Step 5 (Optional) Remove all the tar files and certificates by using the following command:

rm -rf CPO_pubkey.der  PRIME_OPTICAL_10.7.0.0_202.tar*

Step 6 Enter the following command to change to the HA RPMS directory.

a. Go to HA7 directory where cluster commands file resides

cd /ctm_backup/cpo107/HA/RPMS/x86_64

b. Open the file to explore more cluster management commands

vi CLUSTER-CREATION-TROUBLESHOOT-COMMANDS

Supporting Installation Information
This section lists supporting ODG file and HA directory structure information that might be helpful 
during installation. 

HA Directory Structure

The HA directory is located in /opt/CiscoTransportManagerServer/HA. It contains the following 
directories:

• HA Bin Directory, page 3-47

• HA Configuration Directory, page 3-48

• HA Install Directory, page 3-49

• HA Log Directory, page 3-49

• HA Template Directory, page 3-49

HA Bin Directory

The bin directory contains python scripts: agent scripts that the cluster uses to monitor the critical 
resources that Prime Optical uses. Table 3-10 lists and describes the scripts.
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HA Configuration Directory

The configuration directory contains the configuration files. Table 3-11 lists and describes the scripts.

Table 3-10 HA Bin Directory Scripts

Script Description

ApacheAgent.py Monitors the HTTP Daemon status that Prime Optical uses.

backupdb.py Utility module to perform backup/restore of the database using RMAN.

backupdb.sh This file is moved to /opt/CiscoTransportManagerServer/bin directory after you complete the 
procedure described in “Installing the HA Package (HA RPM Files)” section on page 3-16. 

clusterModule.py Library that provides functionality that other scripts use.

CtmAgent.py Monitors the status of Prime Optical processes.

error_codes.py Utility script for error handling.

FlashBackMonitor.py Monitors the usage of the database FlashBack area. If the usage percentage crosses the 
threshold (70%; see the value configured in the clusterConfig.ini file) an error message is sent. 
When the usage is below the threshold, a clear message is sent. 

FsCheckAget.py Monitors the file system that Prime Optical uses.

HeartBeat.py Provides the heartbeat functionality between the servers.

InterfaceAgent.py Utility module to check the network interface status.

managed_redoapply.py Activates or deactivates the redo–apply functionality of ODG.

NtwIFAgent.py Uses the InterfaceAgent utility to check the status of the network interface that Prime Optical 
uses to monitor the NEs. Returns an error code if the link or network interface is down.

odg_console.py Provides an interactive menu to manage the database and data replication functionality. 

ODG_IFAgent.py Uses the InterfaceAgent utility to check the status of the network interface that ODG uses to 
replicate data to the secondary host. Returns an error code if the link or network interface is 
down.

odg_management.py The script that OracleReplicatorAgent.py agent uses to manage the ODG functionality.

OracleAgent.py Monitors the Oracle processes; in particular, checks the status of System Monitor Process 
(SMON).

OracleReplicatorAgent.py Monitors the status of Oracle Data Guard (ODG) replication. It returns an error code if ODG 
is unable to replicate redo logs to the secondary host.

restore_db.sh This file is moved to /opt/CiscoTransportManagerServer/bin directory after you complete the 
procedure described in “Installing the HA Package (HA RPM Files)” section on page 3-16. 

RsyncAgent.py Checks the synchronization on NE backup.

Table 3-11 Configuration Directory Scripts

Script Description

clusterConfig.ini Characterizes parameters that the agents use; created during the configuration phase.

logHAconf.ini Configuration file that agent scripts use for the log activity.
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HA Install Directory

The install directory contains the scripts that you must use during the installation and configuration 
phase.Table 3-12 lists and describes the scripts.

HA Log Directory

The log directory contains the log files created by agents during runtime activities.

HA Template Directory

Note This procedure is required only if you do not use the Resource-Add.sh and Resource-push.sh scripts.

Note Before configuring Cisco Prime Optical Geo HA, update pcs, pacemaker, pacemaker-cli, corosync 
packages.

The template directory contains template files used for high availability. These files must be configured 
during the configuration phase.

The template directory contains:

For RHEL-6.x:

cluster.conf 

For RHEL-7.x:

cib.xml.geo & corosync.conf.geo

Table 3-12 HA Install Directory Scripts

Script Description

error_codes.py Utility script for error handling.

logODGconf.ini Configuration file that ODG configuration scripts use for log activity.

logRMANconfig.ini Configuration file that RMAN configuration scripts use for log activity.

odg_config.cfg Configures the ODG.

odg_configure.py Configures the ODG using the information provided in the odg_config.cfg file.

odg_tns_config.cfg Contains the configuration for Oracle Listener.

oracle_rman_config.cfg Contains information to configure the Oracle flashback area.

oracle_util.py Utility script that the oracle scripts use.

ora_user_env.py Manages the cporacle user for accessing the database.

README Readme file.

rman_config.py Script to configure RMAN and flashback.

rman_util.py Utility script that the RMAN configuration scripts use. 

RsyncDb.py Python script based on rsync to synchronize the primary database with the secondary database.
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These files describe about resources monitored by RHCS. These files contains the TODO tags that are 
replaced with proper values during the configuration phase. Once configured, these files are moved to 
respective directories:

For RHEL-6.x:

cluster.conf -> /etc/cluster

For RHEL-7.x:

corosync.conf.geo -> /etc/corosync/corosync.conf

cib.xml.geo -> Pushed to CIB Database with this command (pcs cluster cib-push 
/opt/CiscoTransportManagerServer/HA/template/cib.xml.geo --config)

Note If the Resource-Add.sh and Resource-push.sh scripts are executed, you can skip the cib.xml.geo 
template. 

GEO Directory Structure

The GEO directory is located in /opt/CiscoTransportManagerServer/HA/GEO. It contains the following 
directories:

• GEO Bin Directory, page 3-50

• GEO Configuration Directory, page 3-50

• GEO Install Directory, page 3-51

• GEO Log Directory, page 3-51

GEO Bin Directory

The bin directory contains python scripts to manage the GEO Manager console. The following table lists 
and describes the scripts.

GEO Configuration Directory

The configuration directory contains the configuration files. Table 3-14 lists and describes the scripts.

Table 3-13 GEO Bin Directory Scripts

Script Description

clusterModule.py (RHCS) Provides functionality that allows cluster command management.

geoClient.py Provides the GEO Server client interface. It is used to monitor the GEO HA solution.

GEO_Server.py Manages the GEOService service.
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GEO Install Directory

The install directory contains the GEOService script that provides the GEO monitor service.

GEO Log Directory

The log directory contains the geoManager.log file that traces GEO Manager activities.

Maintaining and Monitoring Cluster Activities
Monitoring and maintenance operations on geographical cluster nodes are performed using the 
following tools:

• GEO Manager—Tool to monitor the single-node geographical redundancy configuration. 

• ODG Console—Tool to monitor and operate the Oracle Data Guard layer.

This section describes the following topics:

• GEO Manager, page 3-51

• ODG Console, page 3-59

• Maintaining the Cluster, page 3-61

GEO Manager

The GEO Manager tool is based on a dedicated service (GEOServer) and a CLI command console (GEO 
Manager console). The GEOServer service and GEO Manager console can run on the cluster node or in 
a separate server (recommended). Figure 3-1, Figure 3-2, and Figure 3-3 show the different types of 
GEO Manager console configurations.

Table 3-14 GEO Configuration Directory Scripts

Script Description

geo_config.ini Configuration file that allows GEO Manager console access to clusters.

logHAconf.ini Configuration file that agent scripts use for logging GEO Manager activity.
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Figure 3-1 GEO Manager Configuration Example 1

Figure 3-2 GEO Manager Configuration Example 2

Figure 3-3 GEO Manager Configuration Example 3
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The following sections describe how to install, configure, and use GEO Manager.

• Installing GEO Manager, page 3-53

• Configuring GEO Manager, page 3-54

• Running the GEO Manager Console, page 3-57

• Starting, Stopping, and Checking the GEOService Service, page 3-57

Installing GEO Manager

Step 1 Create a new directory cpo107 under /ctm_backup.

Download the digital copy of PRIME_OPTICAL_10.7.0.0_202.tar.gz from the Cisco partner site and 
copy the PRIME_OPTICAL_10.7.0.0_202.tar.gz under /ctm_backup/cpo107.

mkdir -p /ctm_backup/cpo107

cp -pvr <location where PRIME_OPTICAL_10.7.0.0_202.tar.gz is downloaded > 
/ctm_backup/cpo107

cd /ctm_backup/cpo107

Step 2 Untar the cpo tar file using the following command:

tar -zxvf  PRIME_OPTICAL_10.7.0.0_202.tar.gz

Note PRIME_OPTICAL_10.7.0.0_202.tar.gz contains PRIME_OPTICAL_10.7.0.0_202.tar, 
PRIME_OPTICAL_10.7.0.0_202.tar.signature and CPO_pubkey.der.

Step 3 Verify the authenticity of the cpo tar file with the certificates:

openssl dgst -sha512 -keyform DER -verify CPO_pubkey.der -signature 
PRIME_OPTICAL_10.7.0.0_202.tar.signature  PRIME_OPTICAL_10.7.0.0_202.tar

Note You must see the output as verified.

Step 4 Untar the cpo tar file that was received after extracting the PRIME_OPTICAL_10.7.0.0_202.tar.gz using 
the following command:

tar -xvf PRIME_OPTICAL_10.7.0.0_202.tar

Step 5 (Optional) Remove all the tar files and certificates using the following command:

rm -rf CPO_pubkey.der  PRIME_OPTICAL_10.7.0.0_202.tar*

Step 6 Enter the following command to change to the HA RPMS directory.

For RHEL-6.x: 

cd /ctm_backup/cpo107/HA/RPMS/x86_64

For RHEL-7.x: 

cd /ctm_backup/cpo107/HA7/cpo107/RPMS/x86_64

Step 7 Enter the following command to install the GEO Manager: 
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For RHEL-6.x: 

cd /ctm_backup/cpo107/HA/RPMS/x86_64

yum install --nogpgcheck GEOManager-1.5-2.x86_64.rpm

For RHEL-7.x: 

cd /ctm_backup/cpo107/HA7/RPMS/x86_64

yum install --nogpgcheck GEOManager-1.0-5.x86_64.rpm

Step 8 Enter the following command to list the files in the /opt/CiscoTransportManagerServer/HA/GEO 
directory:

ls /opt/CiscoTransportManagerServer/HA/GEO/*

Confirm the following directories and files are displayed:

ls /opt/CiscoTransportManagerServer/HA/GEO/*
/opt/CiscoTransportManagerServer/HA/GEO/bin:
clusterModule.py  clusterModule.pyc  geoClient.py  GEO_Server.py

/opt/CiscoTransportManagerServer/HA/GEO/cfg:
geo_config.ini  geo_config.ini.rpmsave  logGEOconf.ini

/opt/CiscoTransportManagerServer/HA/GEO/install:
GEOService

/opt/CiscoTransportManagerServer/HA/GEO/log:
geoManager.log

Configuring GEO Manager

GEO Manager retrieves information from the /opt/Cisco*Server/HA/cfg/geo_config.ini file. Before you 
start GEO Manager, the geo_config.ini file must be compiled. Table 3-15lists the TODO tags that must 
be configured with the node configuration.

Note The resource inside brackets (< >) must be initialized with the proper value.

Table 3-15 TODO Tags to Configure

Section Resource Description

GEOServer <hostname> Server hostname running the GEOService service.

HeartBeat <interface> Network interface that GEO manager uses to ping the cluster nodes; 
for example, eth0 and bond0.

Primary <hostname> Primary node hostname or the name associated to the ODG interface 
on the primary node.

Secondary <hostname> Secondary node hostname or the name associated to the ODG 
interface on the secondary node.
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Note • The logging level of the GEO Manager is defined in the logHAconfig.ini file. There is a dedicated 
logger (logGeoManager) and a dedicate handler (handler_HGeoManager) to define the desired 
logging level.

• The GEO Manager default port is 8001. Verify the port availability in the server configuration. If it 
is not available, change it to an available port.

Configuration Parameters for Geo Manager

Perform the following steps for the Configuration of parameters in logGEOconf.in file:

Step 1 Enter into the GEO Manager folder:

cd /opt/CiscoTransportManagerServer/HA/GEO/cfg

Step 2 Open logGEOconf.ini and enter the following command:

vi logGEOconf.ini

Replace the template (mail_address@domain) of the email address in the [handler_mail] section, with a 
valid value. 

Verify SSH Connection

The GEO manager uses the SSH connection to retrieve information from nodes. SSH with root access 
must be enabled. 

To verify the connection, enter the following commands:

ssh "primary-hostname" ls
ssh "secondary-hostname" ls

Where: 

primary-hostname and secondary-hostname are the values in the geo_config.ini file.

If SSH configuration failed, configure SSH where the GEO manager is running and do the following:

Step 1 As the root user, for password less authentication, execute the below command

ssh-keygen -t rsa

Note Press enter twice.

Output:

[root@cpo98 ~]# ssh-keygen -t rsa
Generating public/private rsa key pair.
Enter file in which to save the key (/root/.ssh/id_rsa):
Enter passphrase (empty for no passphrase):
Enter same passphrase again:
Your identification has been saved in /root/.ssh/id_rsa.
Your public key has been saved in /root/.ssh/id_rsa.pub.
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The key fingerprint is:
3e:cf:9b:45:78:77:fb:b6:97:71:a3:85:36:91:90:75 root@cpo98.cisco.com
The key's randomart image is:
+--[ RSA 2048]----+
| o. E |
| o . |
| . . |
| . o |
| S . o + .|
| . o = =o|
| o o +.=|
| + o . .+|
| =. o+|
+-----------------+

Step 2 Copy the Key to Primary (here ha1-107.cisco.com is the Primary server) and Secondary (ere 
ha2-107.cisco.com is the Secondary server), one-by-one and type "yes" in the prompt

On the primary server:

a. Enter the following command:

ssh-copy-id ha1-107.cisco.com

b. Press Enter.

Output is as:

[root@cpo98 ~]# ssh-copy-id ha1-107.cisco.com
The authenticity of host 'ha1-107.cisco.com (10.58.236.109)' can't be established.
RSA key fingerprint is 61:44:2a:47:92:a7:e4:a0:e8:c2:0c:74:5f:c1:4c:ef.
Are you sure you want to continue connecting (yes/no)? yes
Warning: Permanently added 'ha1-107.cisco.com' (RSA) to the list of known hosts.
root@ha1-107.cisco.com's password:

You can login into the machine, with ssh ha1-107.cisco.com, and check in to make sure that no extra 
keys are added:

.ssh/authorized_keys

On the secondary server:

a. Enter the following command:

ssh-copy-id ha2-107.cisco.com

b. Press Enter.

Output must be as follows:

[root@cpo98 ~]# ssh-copy-id ha2-107.cisco.com
The authenticity of host 'ha2-107.cisco.com (10.58.236.110)' can't be established.
RSA key fingerprint is 61:44:2a:47:92:a7:e4:a0:e8:c2:0c:74:5f:c1:4c:ef.
Are you sure you want to continue connecting (yes/no)? yes
Warning: Permanently added 'ha2-107.cisco.com' (RSA) to the list of known hosts.
root@ha1-107.cisco.com's password:

You can login into the machine, with ssh ha2-107.cisco.com, and check in to make sure that no extra 
keys are added:

.ssh/authorized_keys
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Step 3 Connect SSH on the server and test if you are able to connect without password:

[root@cpo98 ~]# ssh ha1-107.cisco.com
Last login: Fri Jun 10 00:04:02 2016 from 10.77.250.121
[root@ha1-107 ~]#

Step 4 Close the SSH connection and execute a new SSH connection. The connection is established without a 
password being required.

[root@ha1-107 ~]# exit
logout
Connection to ha1-107.cisco.com closed.

Starting, Stopping, and Checking the GEOService Service

The GEOService service manages the GEO Manager tool. To start, stop, or check the service status, go 
to the /opt/CiscoTransportManagerServer/HA/GEO/bin directory and enter the following command:

./ GEO_Server.py start/stop/status

Running the GEO Manager Console

The GEO manager provides an interactive console where you can monitor and execute operations on the 
geographical cluster. To start the console, navigate to the /opt/CiscoTransportManagerServer/HA 
GEO/bin directory and enter the following command:

service GEOService start/stop/status

For example:

./geoClient.py margot 8001

The GEO Manager console appears with the following commands:

Choose an operation:
0. Exit
1. show status
2. start monitor cluster
3. stop monitor cluster
4. switchover
5. switch nodes role
6. freeze service
7. unfreeze service
8. recovery service
9. start service
10. stop service
Enter your choice number (monitor is running - False):

Table 3-16 lists the GEO Manager console commands and descriptions.
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Table 3-16 GEO Manager Console Commands

Command Description

show status Retrieves status of the node cluster. The GEO manager connects both primary and secondary (as 
defined in the geo_config.ini file) nodes with the show status command. 

start/stop monitor 
cluster thread

Starts a dedicated thread to monitor the status on both nodes of a geographical redundancy cluster. The 
thread (as defined in the polling interval property in the geo_config.ini file) periodically checks the 
connection on a node and the state of ctm_heartbeat and ctm_service services on that node. This check 
is run on both the primary and secondary nodes.

When the monitor thread is running on the console, you should see the following:

Enter your choice number (monitor is running - True):

If ctm_service fails on the primary node, the monitor thread tries to start the failover procedure. If 
ctm_service succeeds, the thread is moved to the standby node.

The stop monitor thread command prevents monitor thread exits from the GEO manager script 
console.

switchover Manages a controlled switchover between the primary and standby nodes. Switchover is allowed only 
if the monitor thread is not running.

After selecting the switchover command, GEO Manager performs the following steps:

For RHEL-6.x:

1. Invokes clusvcadm -d ctm_service on the primary node.

2. Invokes clusvcadm -e ctm_service on the standby node.

3. Changes the primary-secondary roles in the geo_config.ini file.

For RHEL-7.x:

1. Invokes pcs resource disable ctm_service on the primary node.

2. Invokes pcs resource enable ctm_service on the standby node.

3. Changes the primary-secondary roles in the geo_config.ini file. 

The switch nodes role command changes the primary and secondary roles in the geo_config.ini file.

switch nodes role Updates and changes the primary and secondary nodes in the geo_config.ini file. 

The primary and secondary node roles are saved in the geo_config.ini file. If the geo_config.ini file is 
not in sync with the actual primary and secondary node assignment, the switch nodes role command 
allows the user to update and correct the configuration file. 

Note To view node role information launch the GEO Manager tool and enter the number that 
corresponds to the show status command. 

Freeze For RHEL-6.x:

Sends an RHCS command to freeze the ctm_service or ctm_heartbeat services on the desired node.

When this option is selected, you are prompted to enter the node and service name.

For RHEL-7.x:

Sends an RHCS command to freeze the ctm_service or ctm_heartbeat services on the desired node.

When this option is selected, you are prompted to enter the node and cluster services gets freezed.
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ODG Console

An ODG console is created to operate on the ODG subsystem. The ODG console implements the basic 
commands and must be used only for troubleshooting or to complete the failover operation. 

To start the ODG console, enter the following command in the 
/opt/CiscoTransportManagerServer/HA/bin HA installation root directory:

/odg_console.py

The ODG Console appears with the following commands:

In the Oracle Data Guard for Optical Prime console menu, choose an operation:
0—Exit
1—Check DatabaseRole and Status
2—Check Log Archived and apply report
3—Check of general configuration
4—Disable the flashback area
5—Enable the flashback area
6—Shutdown the database
7—Startup the database
8—Open in mount the database
9—Open in Read Write the database
10—Enable Redo Apply
11—Disable Redo Apply
12 Switchover to StandBy
13 Switchover to Primary
20—Reinstatement of Old Primary (using Flashback)
Enter your choice:

Table 3-17 lists the ODG Console commands and descriptions.

Unfreeze For RHEL-6.x:

Sends an RHCS command to unfreeze the service ctm_service or ctm_heartbeat services on the desired 
node.

When this option is selected, you are prompted to enter the node and service name.

For RHEL-7.x:

Sends an RHCS command to unfreeze the service ctm_service or ctm_heartbeat services on the desired 
node.

When this option is selected, you are prompted to enter the node name and cluster services gets 
disabled.

Recovery service Sends an RHCS command to recover the ctm_service or ctm_heartbeat services.

Start service Sends an RHCS command to start the ctm_service or ctm_heartbeat services on the desired node.

An interactive console ask server name and related service name to be started.

Stop service Sends an RHCS command to stop the ctm_service or ctm_heartbeat services on the desired node.

An interactive console ask server name and related service name to be stopped.

Table 3-16 GEO Manager Console Commands

Command Description
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Table 3-17 ODG Console Commands

Command Description

Check database role 
and status

Checks the status of the primary and standby nodes. It is a read-only command.

The following information is displayed for each server:

• Role—Whether the server is physical or primary.

• Open Mode—How the database is opened: read only, read/write, or mount.

• Switchover Status—The state that ODG uses to perform a switchover.

The most important values are:

• Sessions Active

• To Standby

• To Primary

For a complete list and description of possible status entries, see Oracle documentation.

When you select the Check Database Role and Status command, the following output appears:

####### Report Status on Primary ha1-107.cisco.com

Role = PRIMARY
Open Mode = READ WRITE
Switch over status = TO STANDBY
StandBy Synchronized Status = NOT APPLICABLE is Primary

####### Report Status on StandBy ha2-107.cisco.com

Role = PHYSICAL
Open Mode = MOUNTED
Switch over status = NOT ALLOWED
StandBy Synchronized Status = COMPLETE

In this output, the primary geomon server is switched to the standby server. The PHYSICAL role state 
is displayed as MOUNT mode. It is possible to switch back to the primary server. 

Check log archived 
and apply report

Displays a report about the log archives transferred by the primary server to the standby server. Reports 
about the alignment of the two databases are also displayed if the command is executed on the standby 
server.

Check of general 
configuration

Reports on the basic configuration of the primary server and the standby server. Be sure to check the 
report to determine if ODG has been configured correctly.

Disable the 
flashback area

Disables the flashback management area where the backup and the archive logs are stored.

Note This command is for management purposes only. 

If the flashback area is disabled, Oracle cannot use it for the flashback operation.

Enable the 
flashback area

Enables the flashback management area where the backup and the archive logs are stored.

Note This command is for management purposes only.
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Maintaining the Cluster

The following sections describe the maintenance operations:

• Maintaining and Optimizing Flashback, page 3-61

• Freezing or Unfreezing the Cluster, page 3-63

• Forcing a Failover, page 3-63

• Realigning the Servers After a Forced Failover, page 3-64

• Backup/Restore, page 3-65

Maintaining and Optimizing Flashback

Flashback maintenance is an important activity that should be done periodically. As a default, an e-mail 
notification (if configured) is sent when flashback usage surpasses 70% of space availability. To check 
flashback usage and optimize flashback efficiency:

Step 1 From /opt/CiscoTransportManagerServer/HA/bin, run the following script:

Shutdown the 
database

Performs a complete shutdown of the database. A prompt to confirm the operation is shown.

Caution You may experience a loss of service if you use this command improperly.

Startup the database Starts the database and opens it in read/write mode.

Open in mount the 
database

Starts the database and opens it in the Mount state.

Caution You may experience a loss of service if you use this command improperly.

Open in read-write 
the database

Opens the database in read/write mode.

Enable Redo Apply Automatically starts the Redo Apply real-time functionality to apply the archive log to the standby 
server.

Caution You may experience a loss of service if you use this command improperly.

Disable Redo Apply Automatically stops the Redo Apply real-time functionality to apply the archive log to the standby 
server.

Caution You may experience a loss of service if you use this command improperly.

Switchover to 
StandBy

Switches over the database from primary to standby server.

Switchover to 
Primary

Switches over the database from standby to primary server.

Table 3-17 ODG Console Commands

Command Description
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./backupdb.py

Step 2 Enter the number that corresponds to the check flashback usage command. 

The percentage of flashback usage is shown.

Step 3 To check if a previous backup database has been performed, enter the number that corresponds to the 
Sintetic list of backup in RMAN command. The last database backup is displayed. In the following 
example, the 27-JUN-13 backup is the last registered database backup:

2013-07-10 17:24:18,799 INFO Show the list of backup  ....
2013-07-10 17:24:18,799 INFO List of summary Backup stored  ....
2013-07-10 17:24:23,271 INFO
Recovery Manager: Release 11.2.0.3.0 - Production on Wed Jul 10 15:24:21 2013

Copyright (c) 1982, 2011, Oracle and/or its affiliates.  All rights reserved.

RMAN>
connected to target database: CTM (DBID=3731458588, not open)

RMAN>
using target database control file instead of recovery catalog

List of Backups
===============
Key  TY LV S Device Type Completion Time #Pieces #Copies Compressed Tag
------- -- -- - ----------- --------------- ------- ------- ---------- ---
1  B  0  A DISK  27-JUN-13  1  1  YES  TAG20130627T145218
2  B  0  A DISK  27-JUN-13  1  1  YES  TAG20130627T145218
3  B  0  A DISK  27-JUN-13  1  1  YES  TAG20130627T145218
4  B  0  A DISK  27-JUN-13  1  1  YES  TAG20130627T145218
5  B  0  A DISK  27-JUN-13  1  1  YES  TAG20130627T145218
6  B  A  A DISK  27-JUN-13  1  1  YES  TAG20130627T145325
7  B  A  A DISK  27-JUN-13  1  1  YES  TAG20130627T145325
8  B  A  A DISK  27-JUN-13  1  1  YES  TAG20130627T145325
9  B  A  A DISK  27-JUN-13  1  1  YES  TAG20130627T145325
10  B  A  A DISK  27-JUN-13  1  1  YES  TAG20130627T145325
11  B  A  A DISK  27-JUN-13  1  1  YES  TAG20130627T145325
12  B  A  A DISK  27-JUN-13  1  1  YES  TAG20130627T145325
13  B  A  A DISK  27-JUN-13  1  1  YES  TAG20130627T145325
14  B  A  A DISK  27-JUN-13  1  1  YES  TAG20130627T145325
15  B  A  A DISK  27-JUN-13  1  1  YES  TAG20130627T145325

RMAN>

Recovery Manager complete.

2013-07-10 17:24:23,275 INFO End the summary  list of  backup
2013-07-10 17:24:23,275 INFO End show the list of backup  ....

Step 4 Delete the expired database backup. Enter the number that corresponds to the Delete the expired 
backup command.

Step 5 Obsolete the database backup. Enter the number that corresponds to the Delete the expired backup 
command.

Step 6 Start a database backup. Enter the number that corresponds to the Backup command.

Step 7 Purge the obsolete archivelog. Enter the number that corresponds to the Purge obsolete archives 
command.

Step 8 Confirm flashback usage by comparing current usage with previous one. Enter the number that 
corresponds to the Check flashback usage command. 
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Freezing or Unfreezing the Cluster

For maintenance operations on a specific resource, you must freeze the cluster. Freezing the cluster 
allows you to stop a specific resource. Otherwise, the RHCS will detect a fault on that resource.

To freeze or unfreeze the cluster, follow these steps:

Step 1 To freeze a service in the cluster, enter the following command:

For RHEL-6.x:

clusvcadm -Z ctm_service

where, ctm_service is CTM service

For RHEL-7.x:

pcs property set maintenance-mode=true

pcs property list

pcs status

Note A frozen node status shows unmanaged services in the output of the pcs status command

Step 2 To unfreeze a service in the cluster, enter the following command:

For RHEL-6.x:

clusvcadm -U service

For RHEL-7.x:

pcs status

Verify that all resources are started (unmanaged).

Execute the following commands:

pcs property set maintenance-mode=false

pcs status

Note You must now not see the unmanaged state of the cluster.

Forcing a Failover

There are some instances where an automatic failover fails to occur even if the GEO Manager is running 
with an active monitor thread command.

The following list describes possible scenarios in which this might occur:

• Crash of a primary node.

• Crash of Oracle processes in the primary node.
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• Ctm_service is down on the primary node and there is no connection between the secondary node 
and the primary node.

In all of these scenarios, the ctm_service is started on a standby node, but it is unable to contact Oracle 
on the other node (the old, primary in this case). Thus, it fails to inform ODG to prepare the database to 
receive the redo logs from the other node. When this happens, the ctm_service startup fails and the 
ctm_service is moved to a failed state by RHCS. (You can check the state of ctm_service by entering the 
clustat (RHEL-6.x) or pcs status (RHEL-7.x) command.)

For these types of scenarios, you can manually restore Prime Optical on the secondary node. With this 
procedure, you can split the geographically redundant cluster; then, when you restore ctm_service on the 
secondary node, the data will not replicate to the other node of the cluster (the other node will not be 
reachable).

To manually restore Prime Optical on the secondary node, follow these steps:

Step 1 Disable the ctm_heartbeat and ctm_service by executing the following commands:

For RHEL-6.x:

clusvcadm -d ctm_heartbeat
clusvcadm -d ctm_service

For RHEL-7.x:

pcs resource disable ctm_heartbeat
pcs resource disable ctm_service 

Step 2 Edit the clusteConfig.ini file by setting the forced_failover property to True; then save the file.

Step 3 Enable ctm_service by executing the following command:

For RHEL-6.x:

clusvcadm -e ctm_service

For RHEL-7.x:

pcs resource enable ctm_service 

The two nodes of the geographically redundant cluster are not aligned after these steps are completed. 
Once you recover the primary node, you must then realign it with the secondary node. See Realigning 
the Servers After a Forced Failover, page 3-64 for more information.

Realigning the Servers After a Forced Failover

You can realign cluster nodes that are not aligned after a forced failover caused by:

• Crash of the primary node. See Forcing a Failover, page 3-63 for more information.

• Recovery of a server on the faulty primary node.

• ctm_service running on the secondary node, with the database in both the primary and the secondary 
node not aligned.

To realign the primary and standby servers after a forced failover, follow these steps:
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Step 1 From the primary node (which will become the standby node), enter the following command in the 
/opt/CiscoTransportManagerServer/HA/bin directory:

./odg_console.py

Step 2 From the ODG Console:

• Choose Reinstatement of Old Primary (using Flashback) to realign the primary server to the 
standby server.

• Choose Open in mount the database to mount the database.

Step 3 From the primary cluster, enable ctm_heartbeat by executing the following command:

For RHEL-6.x:

clusvcadm -e ctm_heartbeat

For RHEL-7.x:

pcs resource enable ctm_heartbeat

Backup/Restore

With the introduction of Flashback and archived log file management for HA on Linux servers, normal 
Prime Optical backup and restore procedures cannot be used.

The backup and restore procedures for HA on Linux servers are described in the following sections:

• Backup/Restore Overview, page 3-65

• Backup/Restore Command Console, page 3-66

• Backing Up the Database in an Oracle Data Guard Setup, page 3-68

• Restoring the Database on a Primary Server, page 3-69

• Restoring the Database to a Specific Backup on a Primary Server, page 3-70

• Restoring the Database on a Standby Server, page 3-72

• Restoring the Database to a specific Backup on a Standby Server, page 3-72

Backup/Restore Overview

The backup/restore operation for HA on Linux servers does not use the previous Prime Optical 
backupdb.sh and restore_db.sh scripts. The new script inhibits any operation and trace in the 
DB_HISTORY_TABLE and in the log file in which the backup with this modality is disabled. The 
backup/restore operation fails if done from the Prime Central portal.

Note To avoid errors, the original script is substituted in the installation procedure of the HA on Linux server 
package.

The new procedure for backup is based on RMAN, the official tool for Oracle Recovery Manager.

The available backup operations are:

• Cold backup
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• Restore the database of the last previous backup

• Recover the database to the last transaction

• Recover the database to a specific time

• List of backups

• Synthetic list of backups

The basic configuration of RMAN for the backup is in the oracle_rman_config.cfg file located in the 
/opt/CiscoTransportManagerServer/HA/install directory.

You can see the following logs in the /ctm_backup directory:

• reportRMAN.log—RMAN utility report

• logRMANOptPrime.log—Log of backupdb.py utility

Note The primary and secondary servers must be restored with the same backup, and their database must be 
synchronized. To restore the standby server, complete the steps described in Restoring the Database on 
a Standby Server, page 3-72 and Restoring the Database to a specific Backup on a Standby Server, 
page 3-72.

Backup Guidelines for ODG

To save disk space in your archiving location, you may want to back up archived logs to tape or to an 
alternative disk location. Oracle database recovery robustness is based on the archivelog files located in 
the Prime Optical configuration under the /ctm_backup directory.

The guidelines are as follows:

• You cannot restore/recover the database to the last transaction if the archivelog files are deleted. 

• Low disk space due to the presence of a high number of archivelog file may cause Prime Optical to 
stop.

• Perform regular backups to remove unnecessary archivelog files. 

• Before starting a backup, remove the old backup even if it has been compressed.

Backup/Restore Command Console

From the /cisco/PrimeOpticalServer/HA/bin directory, enter the following command to access the 
Backup/Restore console:

/backupdb.py

Table 3-18 lists the field descriptions for the backup/restore commands.

Table 3-18 Available Backup/Restore Commands

Command Name Description Restriction

Exit Exits from functionality. —

Backup Performs a cold backup. —

Restore Performs a restore to the last 
backup.

—

Complete Recover Performs a complete recovery of the 
database to the last transaction.

—
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Preview the backup to 
restore

Displays a report about the last 
backup to restore. Indicates the 
System Change Number (SCN) that 
is possible to recover the database.

—

Extract the previous 
version for the rollback 

Reports the list of the incarnations. —

Rollback the database 
to previous version

Sets the database incarnation.

The incarnation ID is extracted via 
the Extract the previous version 
for the rollback command.

Use this command with 
caution. The database is 
reverted to an older 
configuration and may cause 
ODG service loss.

Recover to a specific 
backup

Recovers the database to an old 
backup using the SCN extracted 
with the Preview the backup to 
restore command.

—

Open database Opens the read/write database. —

Open database after 
recover

Opens the read/write database with 
resetlogs.

—

Shutdown database Shuts down the database. This operation is critical.

Startup database Starts up the database. —

Configure RMAN on 
Primary

Configuring the Primary Server, 
page 3-23.

This command must be 
entered only once during the 
installation.

Configure RMAN on 
StandBy

Performing a Cold Backup, 
page 3-24.

This command must be 
entered only once during the 
installation.

Show Actual 
Configuration of RMAN 

Shows the actual configuration of 
RMAN for the backup.

—

Purge obsolete 
archivelogs

Purges the obsolete archive logs. The disk space reserved for 
Flashback is not sufficient; 
hence, this operation should 
only be performed if 
absolutely necessary.

The obsolete archive logs are 
related to the retention 
window.

List backup in RMAN Lists backups present in the system. A retention window of 7 
days is available for now.

Sintetic list of backup in 
RMAN

Lists backups present in the system. —

Check status of 
Flashback

Checks if the flashback is on or off. —

Table 3-18 Available Backup/Restore Commands

Command Name Description Restriction
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Backing Up the Database in an Oracle Data Guard Setup

To back up the database, follow this process:

• Performing the First Backup, page 3-68

• Performing Subsequent Backups, page 3-69

Performing the First Backup

Make sure to perform a backup on the standby server to avoid overloading the active databases, because 
the standby and active databases are exact copies of each other. For more information on ODG 
guidelines, see Backup Guidelines for ODG, page 3-66.

Note After the backup is completed, all archive log files stored in the /ctm_backup directory with a 
time stamp from before the backup are of no use once the backup is complete.

To perform the first backup:

Step 1 As a root user, connect to the standby server. 

Step 2 Enter the following commands to overwrite the existing backup and restore scripts:

cd /opt/CiscoTransportManagerServer/HA/bin

Step 3 Run the following script:

./backupdb.py

Step 4 Enter the number that corresponds to the Backup command. 

Wait for the backup to finish; this can take a long time. You can check the progress in the 
/ctm_backup/reportRMAN.log stored in the /ctm_backup directory

Step 5 After the backup is complete, purge the obsolete archive log files from the /ctm_backup area. Enter the 
number that corresponds to the Purge obsolete archivelogs command.

Step 6 To exit the backup utility, enter the number that corresponds to the Exit command.

Delete the expired 
backup

Deletes the expired backup. —

Delete the obsolete 
backup

Deletes the obsolete backup. A backup is obsolete if it is 
past the retention period.

Backup archivelogs Perform the backup of all archive 
logs.

—

Crosscheck backup Checks the status and whether or 
not the backup is valid for a restore

At least one backup must be 
performed. 

Check flashback usage Checks the usage percentage of the 
flashback area.

The flashback must be 
enabled.

Table 3-18 Available Backup/Restore Commands

Command Name Description Restriction
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Performing Subsequent Backups

It is essential to remove any old backups to free up disk space for the new backup. See Backup 
Guidelines for ODG for more information.

To perform subsequent backups:

Step 1 As a root user, connect to the standby server.

Step 2 Enter the following command to overwrite the existing backup and restore scripts: 

cd /opt/CiscoTransportManagerServer/HA/bin

Step 3 Run the following script:

./backupdb.py

Step 4 To check the previous backups, enter the number that corresponds to the Sintetic list of backup in 
RMAN command.

If the Sintetic list of backup in RMAN command, shows a list of information, you can ensure that the 
backup has taken place in /ctm_backup directory.

Step 5 To clean the old backup, enter the number that corresponds to the Delete the obsolete backup command.

Step 6 To perform the backup, enter the number that corresponds to the Backup command.

The process takes a lot of time. Wait till the backup is complete. You can check the progress in the 
/ctm_backup/reportRMAN.log stored in the /ctm_backup directory. After the backup is complete, purge 
the archive log files in the ctm_backup directory.

Step 7 To purge the archive logs, enter the number that corresponds to the Purge obsolete archivelogs 
command.

Step 8 To exit the backup utility, enter the number that corresponds to the Exit command.

Restoring the Database on a Primary Server

Note Before you start database recovery, you must first restore the data files stored in the backup directory.

To recover the database, follow these steps:

Step 1 Enter the following command to freeze the ctm_service:

For RHEL-6.x:

clusvcadm -Z ctm_service

Where, ctm_service is CTM service

For RHEL-7.x:

pcs property set maintenance-mode=true
pcs property list
pcs status

Note A frozen node status shows unmanaged services in the output of the pcs status command.
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Step 2 Enter the following command to stop the Prime Optical server:

opticalctl stop 

Step 3 From the /cisco/PrimeOpticalServer/HA/bin directory, enter the following command:

./backupdb.py

Step 4 Enter the number that corresponds to the Restore command:

You can view the report in the /ctm_backup directory. 

Step 5 To perform a complete recovery of the database to the last transaction, enter the number that corresponds 
to the Complete Recovery command.

Step 6 Enter the number that corresponds to the Open database command.

Step 7 To exit the backup utility, enter the number that corresponds to the Exit command.

Step 8 Enter the following command to start the Prime Optical server:

opticalctl start

Step 9 Enter the following command to unfreeze ctm_service:

For RHEL 6.x:

clusvcadm -U ctm_service

For RHEL 7.x:

pcs status

Verify that all resources are started (unmanaged):

Execute the following commands:

pcs property set maintenance-mode=false
pcs status

Note You must not see any unmanaged state of the cluster.

Restoring the Database to a Specific Backup on a Primary Server

Note Before you start database recovery, you must first restore the data files stored in the backup directory.

To recover the database to a specific backup, follow these steps:

Step 1 Enter the following command to freeze the ctm_service:

clusvcadm -Z ctm_service

Where, ctm_service is CTM service

For RHEL-7.x:

pcs property set maintenance-mode=true
pcs property list
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Note A frozen node status shows unmanaged services in the output of the pcs status command.

Step 2 Enter the following command to stop the Prime Optical server:

opticalctl stop 

Step 3 From the /cisco/PrimeOpticalServer/HA/bin directory, enter the following command:

./backupdb.py

Step 4 Enter the number that corresponds to the Restore command:

You can view the report in the /ctm_backup directory. 

Step 5 Enter the number that corresponds to the Preview the backup to restore command to extract the SCN: 

You can extract the SCN by generating the report using the SCN in the following message:

Recovery must be done beyond SCN <> to clear datafile fuzziness.

Step 6 Launch the ODG console by executing the following command:

./odg_console.py

Step 7 Enter the number that corresponds to the Disable the flashback area command.

Step 8 To exit the ODG console, enter the number that corresponds to the Exit command.

Step 9 Launch the backup utility by entering the following command:

./backupdb.py

Step 10 To recover the database using the SCN extracted in Step 5, enter the number that corresponds to the 
Recover to a specific backup command. 

Provide inputs to SCN when required. 

Step 11 Check the report in the /ctm_backup directory. If all of the processes appear normal, proceed to Step 15. 
Otherwise, proceed to Step 12. 

Step 12 Enter the number that corresponds to the Extract the previous version for the rollback to extract the 
right level of incarnation to reestablish. (The backup requires an old incarnation level if the extracted 
SCN is old.)

Step 13 Enter the number that corresponds to the Rollback the database to previous version command to 
revert to the correct database incarnation level.

Step 14 Perform the restore again by following Step 4 through Step 11. 

Step 15 Enter the number that corresponds to the Open database after recover command to open the database 
with resetlogs.

Step 16 To start the Prime Optical server, enter the following command:

opticalctl start

Step 17 Enter the following command to unfreeze ctm_service:

For RHEL 6.x

clusvcadm -U ctm_service

For RHEL 7.x

pcs status
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Verify that all resources are started (unmanaged):

Execute the following commands:

pcs property set maintenance-mode=false
pcs status

Note You must not see any unmanaged state of the cluster.

Restoring the Database on a Standby Server

Note Before you start the standby server recovery, you must first restore the data files stored in the backup 
directory. 

To perform a complete recovery of the standby server, do the following:

1. Restore the database to the standby server. Follow the steps in Restoring the Database on a Primary 
Server, page 3-69. 

2. Share the backup area of the standby server with the primary server by performing a switchover 
using the GEO console, so that the standby server becomes the primary server. See Table 3-16 on 
page 3-58 for more information on the switchover command.

3. Proceed to the standby server (previously the primary server) and perform the steps in Restoring the 
Database on a Primary Server, page 3-69.

Restoring the Database to a specific Backup on a Standby Server 

Note Before you start the standby server recovery, you must first restore the data files stored in the backup 
directory. 

To perform a complete recovery of the standby server to a specific backup, do the following:

1. Recover the standby database to a specific backup. See Restoring the Database to a Specific Backup 
on a Primary Server, page 3-70. 

2. Share the backup area of the standby server with the primary server by performing a switchover 
using the GEO console, so that the standby server becomes the primary server. See Table 3-16 on 
page 3-58 for more information on the switchover command.

3. Proceed to the standby server (previously the primary server) and perform the steps in Restoring the 
Database to a Specific Backup on a Primary Server, page 3-70.
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